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Summary 
I.  Cost-of-living 
Cost-of.:...living index numbers  for 1 July 1978  are shown  below 
(1  July 1977  •  100) 
Germa.ny  102,9 
France  (Paris)  108,3 
Italy (Rome)  110,3 
Netherlands  103,5 
I 
Belgium/Luxembourg  104,1 
United  Kingd~~~~:  .109,8 
Ireland  106,1 
Denmark  110,3  . 
Switzerland (Geneva)  101,8 
USA  107,4 
Japan  103,5 
Ca.nada  109,2 
Greece  11.3, 6 
Turkey  16o,  1 
II.  Development  of civil service salaries 
Real  index numbers  for net civil service salaries at the end of June  1978 
are given below  (end June  1977  •  1oo) 
Oermaey  102,9 
France  101 '7 . 
Italy  97,8 
Netherlands.  '103,3 
Belgium  ' 100,9' 
. Luxembourg  . 101,4 
United KiJl8d,om  108,1 
Ireland  108., 1 
Denmark  95,9; 
COJI.ttJRITI  : 102,5 ' II·· 
III.  Total  emoluments  and  the specific indicator 
(gross,  real) 
Trends  1977-1978 
Total emoluments 
Gema:ny  2,4 
France  4,4 
Italy  7,8 
Netherlands  - 1,3 
Belgium  1,8 
Luxembourg  4,7 
United Kingdom  - 1,5 
Ireland  1,4 
Denmark  . - 3,7 





- 1 ,o 
3,6 
1,2 






1.  In accordance  with Article 65  of the Staff Regulations of Officials 
of the European  Communities  and the Council  Decision concerning. the method 
for adjusting the  remuneration of officials and  other servants of the 
~uropean Communities6~ the  Statistic~l Office has established the  joint 
index for the period from  1 July 1977  to  1 July 1978. 
This  report gives a  detailed account of the work  carried out by the 
Statistical Office in this connection. 
It has not been  considered-necessary to repeat the technical and statistical 
comments  on  the method  used;  this was  described in detail in the  1976  report, 
the first in which it was  applied.  Such  comments  refer mainly to Part C and 
to the explanatory noted provided  by the Statistical Office and  can be  found 
in document  R/2938/76,  Stat 91  - Fin 770  of 30  November  1976  (pages  110 to 
121  for Part C and  pages  145  to 160  for the explanatory notes). 
2.  This  report,  like the previous one, is in three parts: 
Part A shows  the cost-of-living trends in the nine Member  States and  some 
other places of employment; 
Part E  shows  the development  of civil service salaries in the Member  States 
between  the end  of June  1977  and  the end of June  1978; 
Part  C shows  the development  of civil service per capita emoluments  in real 
terms and a  number  of other general economic and social factors. 
3·  Whenever  necessary,  the Statistical Office hae  provi~ed technical 
explanations.  It should also be pointed out that its calculations to establish 
the  joint index are based on  information proVided by the departments responsible 
in the various Member States. 
{\ee .Annex  1. 
/' -2-
4.  In the comments  at the end  of the  report the Statistical Office has 
attempted to comply  as far, as possible with  po~nts 2  and  3 of the Council 
Decision,  which  require it to provide a  statistical assessment and explanations 
on  certain data. 
5•.  As  provided for in point  2(d) of the  remuneration adjustment method, 
the Statistical Office  convened a meeting of the Working Party composed 
'of experts fron  national statistical institutes in March  1978.  .The  minutes 
of the meeting are annexed to this report. 
*· 
*  * 
,_. 
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in EEC  .Me~ber States and some  oth•r places of 
employment 
(1  ~ul7, 1977  to  1 July_  1976) 
I .~,:  .... 
1 r:  \1  ....,_~  <  ••  ~-"  :  "' •  '  pr· 
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1.  To  calculate  cost-of-living trends over a  fixed  pe~iod in the 
various places of employment  the Office uses "international indices", 
i.e. indices covering the  spending by international civil servants, 
wherever possible. 
.  2.  There  are international indioes for: 







For Denmark,  Ireland,  the USA,  Ja:pa.n,  Canada.  and  Greece  the Office uses 
national indices·. 
3.  For all places of employment  except Brussels international indices have 
been  supplied by either the  OECD  or (for Switzerland) the  ILO~ which  have 
prepared them  in cooperation with the national statistical offices  of the 
countries in question. 
4.  The  index for Brussels has been  prepared from  ~ price survey  con~uoted 
in Brussels by the Index Office of the Ministry of Economic  Affairs and 
the SOEC. 
As  rent makes  up  a  large part of officials.'  household expenditure,  the 
Statistical Office has repeated the Brussels survey on  rents paid by 
Community  officials, which it has been carrying out  since  1963  as part 
of the work  ot preparing the  joint index.  A rent  index for BrUssels was  ' 
thus prepared for the period 1977-78  and was  sent to the Index Office of 
I ' 
It' 
the Ministry of Economic  Affairs to be  used in calculating the index 
for Brussels. 
5·  In ireland the oost-of-li  ving index is calculated every three months 
( J a.nua.ry,  May,  August  and  .,.November) • 
Since  these periods do  not  correspond to the  index period specified by 
the Staff Regulations  (July/July) it has been decided,  in agreement  with 
the Irish authorities, to use the May/May  period. 
6.  The ·following are the  joint cost-of-living index numbers  (base  100  at 
1 July 1977)  for 1 July 1978  for the various countries and  places .of 
employment. ......  ''•"" 
• 
6-
List of tableJ1) 
Indices broken  dow.n  by expenditure 
Table  1 
Table  2 
Table  3 
Table  4 
Table  5 
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United Kingdom 
Ireland,  Denmark,  Geneva,  WA, 
Japan,  Canada,  Greece  and Turkey 
~t should be noted that, beCause  of rounding,  multiplication of the. 
imi  vidual index numbers  b.r  the weightiug does not alwqs g1  ve  the exact 
overal;l index number • 
I 
•· 
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~  TABLE  01".  THE  JOINT  ;nmEX 
for the various countries and  places of employment 
Situation at 1  July 1978 
Base  100  at 1  July 1977 
Country  or place of employment 
Germa,nv:  •  •  •  •  •  • •  •  •  • •  •  • •  •  •  •  • 
France 
Paris •  • •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • •  • •  • • 
I tal~ 
Rome  •  •  •  •  •  •  • • ·- • •  • • •  •  •  •  • 
Netherl5lllds  •  •  •  • •  •  •  •  • •  •  •  •  • • • 
Be lid  umLL~embola££  . 
Brusse{J4 ••• •  •  •  • •  •  • • •  •  •  •  • 
United Kingdom  •  • •  •  •  • • •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
Ireland  • •  •  •  •  •  • • •  •  • • •  •  •  •  • 
Denmark  • •  •  •  •  • •  •  •  •  • •  •  •  •  • • 
Switzerland 
Geneva  ..  •  • •  •  •  • •  •  •  • • •  •  •  •  • 
USA  • • ••  • • • • •  • • •  • • • • • •  -
Ja;ean 
Tolcy'o  • •  • •  • • •  • •  • •  • •  •  • • • 
Canada 
ottawa •  •  • • • • • • • • •  • • •  • '  • 
Greeee  •  •  •  •  •  • • • • •  •  •  • •  •  • • 



















GERMANY  ( FR}  . 
Consumer  price index number  by expenditure groups at 1  July 1978 
Base  100 at 1  July 1977 
{calculation based on index numbers prepared qy  OECD) 
.  •' 
~enditure groups  Weighting  Index numbers at  ' 
1  July 1978 
Base  100  at 
.I  1  Jul.v  1977 
OVERALL  INIEX  1000  102.9 
I.  Food,  drinks, restaurants  271.0  101.5 
II.  Housing {basic rent), 
utilities  191.0  102.9 
III.  Household  equipment  121.0  103.6 
IV.  Domestic  services  18.5  109.6 
v.  Clothing and  footwear  100.0  104.4 
VI.  Personal care  28.0  105.0 
VII.  Medical  care  25.0  101.0 
~III.  Transport  145·5  103.6 
IX  •. Entertainment,  bookfi etc.  64.5  102.3 























Table  2 
FRANCE 
(Paris) 
Consumer  price index numbers  by  expend~  ture groups at 1  July 1978 











(calculated b.1  the French National  Statistical Institute 
( INSEE)  using the OEOD  system) 
Expenditure groups  Weighting  Index numbers  at 
1 July 1978 
Base  100 at 
1 July 1977 
OVERALL  INDEX  1000  108.3 
Food,  drinks,  restaurants  289.3  108.6 
Housing  (basic rent), 
utilities  223.9  105.6 
Ho~eho1d equipment  75.2  108.8 
Domestic  services  45.6  112.7 
Clothing and  footwear  78.5  109.6 
Personal care  29.6  111.4 
Medical  oare  48.7  110.2 
Transport  104·9  107.1 
Entertainment,  books, etc.  77·2  108.9 
Miscellaneous  27.1  109·7 













Consumer  price index numbers  by expenditure groups at 1  July 1978 
Base  100  at 1  July 1977 
(calculation based on index numbers prepared by the OECD) 
Expenditure groups  Weighting  Index numbers at 
1  July 1978 
Base 100  at 
1  July 1977 
OVERALL  INDEX  1000  110.3 
Food,  drinks, restaurants  302  108.1 
Housing {basic rent), 
utilities  201  110.9 
Household  equipment  78  107·5 
Domestic  services  32  119.6 
Clothing and  footwear  102  112.8 
Personal care  35·5  122.4 
Medical  care  22.5  117.0 
Transport  124  107.8 
Entert  a.iniDent,  books, etc.  69·5  107.4 
Miscellaneous  33·5  109.3 
..  ' 
I  ' • 
~able 4 
NETHERLANDS 
Consumer  price index numbers  by expenditure groups at 1  July 1978 
Ba.se  100 at 1  July 1977 
(calculation based on .index numbers prepared by the OECD) 
Expenditure groups  Weighting  Index numbers at 
1  July' 1978 
Base 100 at 
1 July_  1977_ 
OVERALL  IN1EX  1000  103.5 
I.·  Food,  drinks,  restaurants  253  1.02.5 
II.  Housing (basic rent ) , 
utilities  180  104.4 
III.  Household  equipment  117  102.8 
IV.  Domestic  services  22  113.0 
v.  Clothing and  footwear  98  102.2 
VI.  Personal care  29  105·5 
VII.  I-iedical  care  36  108.0 
lVIII.  Transport  158  102.8 
IX.  Entertainment,  bookl\ etc.  72  192·5 
x.  Miscellaneous  35  105.1 
I ___________  ...,......_ _______________ ~_ 
-12-
Table  5 
BELGIUM 
{Brussels) 
,·~  .•.. 
Consumer  price index numbers  b,y  expenditure groups at 1  July 1978 
Base  100  at 1 July 1977 
(calculated from  a  price survey carried out  b,y  the  Index Office of 
the Ministr,y of Economic  Affairs and  Energy  and  weighted using the 
results of the survey on  European civil servants' family budgets) 
Expenditure groups  Weighting  Index numbers  a.t 
1  July 1978 
· Base  100  at  1  July 1977 
With  rent  Without  rent  With  rent  Without  rent 
OVERALL  INDEX  1000  1000  104.10  103.74 
IFood.  256.2  305.2  103.80  103.77 
rHousing,  furniture, 
~ousehold equipment, 
related articles and 
services  328.0  199·6  104.03  102.15 
Clothing  98.7  117.6  103.92  103.92 
Medical  services and 
personal care  54·9  65.3  103.69  103.68 
Transport  . 144.1  171.7  104.53  104.55 
Culture and  entertainment  83.7  99.6  102.99  102.99 
Miscellaneous  34.4~  41.0  109.19  109.26 
I 
._; 
~·  ' 
l· 
;  . A.-
T-able  6 
UNITEDKD1GOOM 
Consumer  price index numbers  qy  expenditure groups at 1 July 1978 
Base  100  at 1 July 1974 
(calculation based on  index numbers  prepared by the OECD) 
Expenditure groups  Weighting  Index nUmbers  at 
1 July 1978 
Base 100  at 1 July 1977 
OVERALL  mmx  1000  109.8 
I.  Food,  drinks,  restaurants  246.5  108.4 
II.  Housing  (basic rent), 
utilities  244.5  109.9 
III.  Household  equipment  78.5  114.2 
IV.  Domestic  services  42.0  115·9 
v.  Clothing and footwear  83.5  110.4 
VI.  Personal  care  28.0  108.5 
VII.  Medical  care  24·5  116.0 
VIII.  Transport  144.0  108.5 
- IX.  Entertainment,  books, etc.  65.0  110.7 
x.  Miscellaneous  43·5  102.7 
<  -- -- - '  ..  ~·  ,  .. 


















(Ma.v  1977  to Msur  1978) 
(June-July 1977  to 
June-July 1978) 
(taken from  the index for the 
canton of Geneva  specially 
calculated for the ILO  and 
including rent) 
(international index supplied 
by'  OECD) 
.... 
(' 
•  '· 
~- '  ...  '  .. 
}. 
r··· PART  B 
Development  of civil service salaries between 
the end of June  1977  and the end of June  1978 . -~' . 
- 16-
~lanatory note  concerning the calculation of the development 
of civil service salaries in the  Member  States 
1.  The  tables below give an outline of the development  of the salaries 
of oi  vil servants in the Member  States between the  ~nd of June  1977  and the 
end  of June  1978~ 
2.  Five  tables have  been drawn  up  for each of the nine countries. 
Tables  1 and  2  show  salaries, for the various countries and the 
various periods'  in the national currencies, as reported to the SOEC 
by the departments responsible in the Member  States. 
Where  comments,  technical notes or additional information (for example, 
weighting)  were  supplied with these tables, they have  been attached. 
The  Statistical Office produced Tables 3,  4 and 5 on  the basis of Tables 1  and 2. 
3.  Table  j  shows  the  change  in nominal  indices for the period from  the 
·end  of June  1977  to the end of June  1978  for each grade.  The  different 
grades have  been broken down  according to family circumstances (single, 
married with two  children, etc.), and for each grade  minimum,  average  and 
maximum  salaries are  shown. 
Ths  indices show  the trend in gross salaries and net salaries (with taxes 
and  social security contributions deducted). 
4.  Table  4 shows  the trend in real indices for the  same  period and is 
based on  the  same  factors as those  mentionedj above.  The  real indices are 
obtained by dividing each nominal  index by the  consumer price index. 
The  consumer  price indices used are the original indices as published by 
the various countries. 
' 
./ 
;  . 
I-
I 
.  ...  ;:.., - 17-
Since  the  consumer  price indices for  a~l the countries except Luxembourg 
normally reflect the situation about  the middle  of the month  concerned, 
the SOEC  took as base the arithmetical average  of the June  and July 
indices;  these reflect most  closely the situation as at 30  June.  However, 
following a  request from  the Eelgian Delegation in the Financial Questions 
Working  Party,  submitted when  the report on  the  joint index for  1966  was 
being discussed,  the caluolations for Belgium have  been made  on  the basis 
of the June  indices only.  Since no  monthly cost-of-living indices are 
available for Ireland, .the  indices used for Ireland cover the period from. 
May  1977  t~ Kay  1978  in agreement  with the Irish Department  responsible. 
The  consumer  price indices used are shown  in Table 1. 
5.  Table 5 is a  summary  table  showing the trend in real salaries according 
to officials' categories  (A,  B,  C and D).  The  indices are weighted to 
take account of the·staff to which  they_refer. 
In view of the distinction made  between grades,  categories,  faDdly 
circumstances and  the official's position within his grade,  an ideal 
weighting should take account of all these factors. 
However,  moat  countries cannot  or cannot  y~t provide this type  of weighting 
and  only give staff figures by grade and/  or by category.· 
,  On  a  recoDUI8lldatione  from  the Working Party on  the. Joint Index combined 
indices by category and  for each ooUDtr.r  as a  whole  have  been calculated 
from  total salaries (number of staff x averap salfU7) by oat.egory and by 
oountey. 
The  indices in Table  5 are weighted - to provide further informa.ti.on -
according to the structure of Communi t7 atatf OOIIlplements  b7 Cate1017 .A., 
»,  C. and  D (point~ of the Council  Decision of 28  June  1976). 
'l'hia structure is indioatecl in the '\able below. 
.  ' 
·' - 18-
Staff of the European Communities 
Breakdown by category of staff numbers  (permanent  and temporary)  who  could 
receive salaries during 1977 
(absolu'te  numbers  and percentages) 
Categories 
A  B  c  D 
5 348  3 142  .4  563  796 
38.6  22  .. 7  32.9  s  .. s 
(l*ot  including 447  establishment staff. 
Source:  Official Journal  of the European Communities 





6.  Table II gives  a  recapitulation of the various indices relating to 
salaries.  The  indices for the Community  as  a  whole have been weighted 
on  the basis of numbers  corresponding broadly to the numbers  of civil 
servants in each of the countries. 
Since  there are no  harmonized statistical sources to give  a  valid indication 
on a  comparable basis of the number of civil servants in each of the nine 
Member  States,  the  SOEC  decided to use population statistics and chose  as  a 
basis for weighting the total population of each of the member  countries. 
The  weighting applied for the nine Kember  States is as follows1: 
1  Source:  SOEC. - 19  -
Total Population 
Count17  ..  - ., .... ,,  .  ~ .  .'  - '  . 
(%)  ( ''000/1977) 
',,  '. 
Germa.tzy" 
I  23.7  61  400 
France  20.5  53  084 
Italy  21.8  56  462 
Netherlands  5-3  13  853 
Bel~ium  3-8  9 830 
Luxembourg  0.1  356  : 
United Kingdom  21.6  55  967 
' 
Ireland  1  .. 2  3  1.9-2 
Dellll1ark  2.0  5 089 
"' 
•J', 
Total  1QO.O  25:9  233 
,,.  -··  ''  ~  .  •'•  ',,  ',  '"  "'  .  , ..  ,  '  !  ~ 
Tables III and IV  are  SUIDQla.l7  tablef3 by  categQ~. 
The.  indic_es  in Table IIl  allol(, for the  struot-q.re of  na,ji.i_~:n~  civil 
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Notes  on  the  calculation of the  emolume1ts  of a  Federal civil 
servant in a  senior Federal department  I Jul;r 1977  - 30 June  1978 
1.  Total  salary comprises  the following: 
{a)  Basic salary 
(b)  General  supplement 
{o)  Regional  supplement,  first level for single people,  second level 
for single people  over forty,  fourth level for married people 
with two  children 
(d) Supplement  for working in a  senior Federal department 
(e)  The  annual  special  p~ent (Christmas bonus)  equal to one-twelfth 
of the total of (a)  t~ (d),  where  applicable further raised by 
the proportionate supplement  for children (DM  8.33) 
(f) One-twelfth of the annual holiday allowance of lJI  150 •  1M  12.50. 
The  special children's allowance of DM  50 for eaoh child was disoontiaued 
as from  1  January. 1975.  .  Under a  general legal regulation,  a  tax-free 
allowance is now  paid as a  welfare pqment for all children•  w:he.the~ 
or not a  parent is employed in the public service.  'l'hi~ is lK 50 for 
the first child,  and  IM 80 for the  second child.  To keep  "the  ta.ble.s 
comparable with previous table·s,  the figure of IX 80 for the  second 
child.  To  keep the tables comparable with previous tables,  '\he  fi&"1J"e 
of lK  130 has been added  to all figures for married civil servants with 
two  children. 
2.  Salary liable to tax has been calculated by deducting IX .33.33 
( one.;.twelfth of the tax-free allowance of 1H  400 given in December 
each year) and,  where  applicable,  the children's allowance  of IK  130 
from  gross salar.y.  Tax applicable  on  1  Januar,r  1978  was  then subtracted 
to determine net salary.  In the  case of single people tax bracket I 
{or II for final  steps A 15,,  .A  16,  B 6  and B 9) was  taken as the basis; 
in the case of m&rried people,  tax braCket III (two children) was  t&k•D• 
Tax  allowances generally granted (e.g.  employees'  allowa.IK!e,  overall 
allowance for professional expenses,  overall allowance for special 
expenditure,  overall savings allowance) have been taken into a.ocou:nt 
in deducting tax.  Ohuroh  tax haa not bee deduoted. - 29-
3.  Both  gross and net figures have  been rounded up  or down  to the 
nearest IX. 
4.  Capital formation payments  under the  ~employees' .savings  scheme, 
and  the employees'  savings  supplement,  have  been excluded.  These 
p~nts  are subject to application,  the  amount  and  the  time  over which 
they are to be  paid being subject to variation,  Certain conditions 
must  also be  satisfied.  Similarly, health insurance contributions have 
not been deducted. 
/ 
': 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 - 33  .. 
I• 
I •  .. 
- 34-
Table 1 
ANNEX  I 
Overall  remuneration before tax of civil 
servants at  1  July 1977 
(FF/month) 
FRANCE 
I  ·  I 
: a .  .  Single· ( 1)  .  a  Married,  2  children ( 2 ).  . 
i  a~-~--------~~-~~~~~~--~----~~~-~~----s----~-------~~~--~~---~~--~---~-~-~-
I  I  Amount  I  I  I  Amount  I  . 
•-~~-~---~~--:----~-~~~-~--s-----~-~---c-~--~~----~-~-~--~-~-s------~~~---~-
1  Mi.ni~Sum  a  Average  1  Maximum  1  J.fini~um  :  .Average  :  J.taximum .  .  •-~-~--~---~-~r~--~---~---~~-----~-~-~~a--~~-~-~--c-~~-~~-~-~a-~~~--~-~~~~~-
A  I  I  I  I  I  I 
3  ·197  (3)  2 822  (4}:_13.  2A1  !22=  ~  099(~!=  6  2~2 w:  ~ 138  l6)  ~  ~1!1  111=  6  261  { 61:  ~  ~29(§1:: 4. 9  7 
·niversity ·  :_._,e:....;JL...(,.J.-l..,.~ 
I  eduoatioq  · •-·--~~~~-
.  ' 
B  ,.  I  I  ...  .  I  . 
$ec ondary ·  l 
.  . '  I 
2  429_lcll_:  . 
~  181~10}:_4 ~01 t  11  ~.  2  801!21  ~·  2  ~12!10}:  ~  71iL 11 
at  ion  . '"  ;  :  :--------t 
c  : '·  2  140  (12}:  2  54,(~.31:  2  ee·[  (14)  2  518(12J:  2  921(13J.:_J.  ~7l?.ll.L- r 
·  ocational  t  1  }  100  { 15)  :  '  }  490  ( 15)  · 
.raining  ,  -r  :  :  ,. 
.  D 
1 
_  _j~..!.:!iJ.!  1 - 2~~.1.!11.:~_..}11  (  18):.J...:..?.VJ..11t 
1
1  2  33a ( 111 
1 
?  :tJ.()_(JJ!:) 
.  rJ.mary 
1 
•  •  '- s..1 7  l 1  5  J.  •  2 . o  cw  l1 •· )  ·  •  1  I  I  .  J  C  I  .  I  "'"J  "J 



















Basic salary + Paris residence allowance  (9.So%). 
Basic salary +  residence allowance + family  income  supplement  +  f~ily 
allowances  including compensatory allowance + single income  supplement 
(for two  children under ten years of age). 
Note  that two  adjustments dating from  1  August  1976  and 1  July 1977  have 
been included. 
Civilian administrator,  scale 2,  1st  incremental  step. 
Civilian administrator,  scale  2,  last incremental  st·ep. 
Director outside scale E,  2nd  level. 
Administrative attache,  scale 2,  1st  incremental  step. 
Administrative attache,  scale 1,  1st  incremental  step. 
Principal administrative attache,  last incremental  step. 
Administrative secretary,  1st  incremental  step. 
Administrative secretary,  8th incremental  step. 
Section head,  last incremental  step. 
Shorthand-typist,  1st  incremental step. 
Shorthand-typist,  7th incremental  step. 
Secretary/shorthand-typist,  administrative assistant,  last  incremental 
Upgrading available to no  more  than  25~ of staff at this level. 
Service officer after six months'  service {guaranteed minimum). 
Service officer, ·last incremental  step. 
Cler~cal officer,  last incremental step. 
AEI  in the past,  a  productivi"t)' bonus is added to the,  remunera.t~ons; 




Table 1a  FRANCE 
ANNEX  II 
Nat  remuneration after tax of civil servants 
at  1  July 12J7  (FF/month) 
I  ..  Single ( 1)  I  Married! 2  children (2) 
I  ~--------------------------- 1  1 
1  Amount  1  Amount 
r  r----------------.------
1  Min.i..r:N&Jf  I  Average  I  .  1-tn'd..l:rum  I  Minittur1  . I  Average 
I  .J  I  I  .,  I  -----1  !  f  1---------
A  University 
education 
1  '  042  (3)  :  4 703  !4)  :  9 499  .  (5)  :  '  785  (36)  ; 
:  2 714  (6)  I  3.792  (7)  I 5 4n~  lB)  I  3 455  () l 
I  I  •1  I 
5 e69  (4) 
4  744  (7) 
------.----.  -!  1  .-----
B  Secondary  I  2 216  (9)  I  2.8t1  (to)  I '6?.2  (11)  .,  2 796  (9)  !  ·''  ·500  ( 1  0) 
education  I  !  I  !  ~  ! 
------------.  J  ,----------.  .----------~ 






1  2  518 (12)  !  2.  902  (13)  I  '  ?23  (1~) 
training  ·I  I  I  2  747  (  )  I  I  ,  .. 1,20 (1S) 
I  I  I  I  I  r 
------.  J  I  •  !  -~  --... ----
!  1 171(16)  !  1 8?.5  (17)  I 2.142  (10)  I  2.~%73 (t6)  !  2 ,34· (17)  !  2. 7161  (H3)  » Primary 
eduoati:on  I  I  I  2. 287  (15)  J  I  J  2  ~78 ( 15: 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  1  I  I  I 
(1) Basic salary+ residence allowance. 
(2) Basic salary+ residence allowance + family inoome  supplement 
(famill- allowances not taxable). 




















'able  2 
1NNEX  I 
Overall  remuneration before tax of civil 
servants at  1  July 1978  ( FF  /month) 
.., 
FRANCE 
·~•-•-aa-aa.:..u-•-•-•-~-a-=-c-=---=-F-=;=-=-=-=-=-::i-c:-=-=-:=-~-=--=  ...  -=-=-::-:::-=-=·ia-:s-:J-:·--:::-=r-=-·: 
-,·  ·  ~  ':  ·  Single  :  Marr1ed,  2chlldren 
: ----.  .:..-----------..--------------... -------·-: ... -- ..... ~----------.....  -._~  .... ..-... - ...... -------~ 
:  ·  · Amount  - · . ·  :  · •  ·  Amount  . .  :~-~-~--~~----~--~-~--~----~~--~-~-~:J~~----~~--~--~ - -~~-~-~--~-~---
'  :  Jiin!.:-.:.:  :  Average  :  J1axiaum  :  l•Iinim~  :  Average  Haxi~u..":\ 
.  ..  ..  .  --·----------.. ---·--'-------- ----------------:-----,_----:------+----~------~--~-·------1-- .  4  •  1  5 
·A  ,  :- :~.692  :  o 575  ~14 596  :  4.322  :  7.085  :  15.2.2 
Un'versrty  :3.549 6  :  5 1507  t  7 _835 8  I  3 969 6  :  5,4377  :  6  3~98 
·educat1on  •  · ____  • _______  .., ___ •  ______  ._.;.. ___  :-----------:-----~-----:---------- -----;-------:-;  ;~6;;9  ; ~. 52710  - ;  4- 76611  _i:  ~ 092 9  :  '  94610  ' :  5.  22511 
·Secondary  .  :  .  .  :.  .  .  ,  ·  .  1  I  I  · 
~~~'~UR~-~-~--~~:~~:--~~~---:-~~----~~~~:~-~-~~--~~:----~~-----s~---•-----:-~-~~~~~-~  .  .  .  •  *  •  C  .  I  '  ·  .  ·:  .  .  .  :•  ·  • 
v · ·H_  1  •  ~ 2 , 4a12  ·: 2 .. a141J  :} 19514  :  2  ·75312  :  '51813  :  ;;.6041 
.  oca  ona  .•  •  7  _ 
4
:t11r.  ·•  ·  •  •. 
1  ~.o.•·71; 
· t ra i n  i n  9  . .  - ·  ·  a  .  .  .  &  ·  •  ·  :  5 .  .1  "'  • ·  •  •  ·  .  "'  '  ·  .  .  --,·  __________ ;._. ______ ... ________ : ----------... --:  __ ,__  ... ______ : _________ ,. 
........-------~---...---.-------- .,.  .  . .  .  .  . .  : 
]) 
1 
I  .  16  2.  ~-x,~7  ·.=.;  '2  59118  ·I  2  5751'6  .  :  2·743.,.  :  ~ 99;1  . 
Primary  z2  172  .,.,  ~ 
1 
. 
1  ~- 1a91· 
education  :  . .  &  .  .  :  2  78515  .  J;  , 
- .  s  · ·  .I  ·  ·  I  I  ·  -e-•-~-..:-a..:.•-a-e-~-a:...=-tt-c-.  .......,_. ...  cr ..  a•=-c•a·•:::  ..  a--m--e-.a:r-=--c::--::  ... r:-•--=-at  ..  a:-c:· ..  =--a  ..  c:-e  ... c::-m:...-:::-= 
1Basio  salar.y +Paris residence  allowance  (9.5o%). 
2
Basic salary + residence  allowa.nqe  +  family income  supplement  +  family allowance 
including compensatory allowance  + single income  supplement  (for two  children 
under ten years of age).  . 
Note  that  two  adjustment·s  dating from  1 January 1978  and  1 July 1978  hav~ been inclucled. 
3civilian administrator,  scale 2,  1st incremental step. 
4civilian administrator,  scale 2,  last_  incremental step. 
5Director outside scale E,  2nd level. 
6
Administrative attaohe,  scale 2,  1st incremental step. 
7Adminis~rative attache,  scale 2,  last-inoremental step. 
8
Principal administrative attache,  last incremental step. 
9Administrative secretar,y,  1st inoremental step. 
10
Administrative secretar,y, 8th incremental step. 
11
section head,  last incremental step. 
12
Shorthand-typist,  1st inoremental step. 
13
Shorthand-typist,  7th incremental step. 
14
secretar,y  /shorthand-typist  ,  a.dminist rati  ve assistant  ,  last incremental step  o 
1
5upgrading available to no  more  than 25%  of staff at this level. 
16  .  . 
Serv1ce officer,  grade I, after six months'  service  (guaranteed minimum}  including 
special allowance. 
17 
Service officer, grade II, 4th incremental step  • 
18 
Clerical officer, last incremental step. 
.!.!•  As  in the past,  a  produoti~Y' borms is added to these remunerations; 
the total appropriation is ~  of the average sa.laey  f~r each grade. - 37-
Table  2a  FRANCE 
.  .  .  i  .  : 
:  ..  J  . - ,.  • i  .  z: 
:  .  :  }  ::Lnit::1.::l 
. .  .  . 
A  : 
'3693  1Jnivcr5ity  . 
e.duca lion  :  ,, 1156  I 
!  :  i 
: 
.B  .  . 
2~9·  Secondary  .  . 
e~ucatlon  .  . 
~  .  . 
167 12  Voc1 ti onal 
. .  2 
ANNEX  II 
Net  remuneration after tax of civil servants 




1  . 
Married,  2 chtl dren  . 
• 
'  '  Amount  I  ..  Amount  .,  •  .  . 
"""'  :  Average  :  J.!nx:i.:\!:1  :. . J.ani::l.C  :  ·Average  ..  .  ~  :  .. 
:  :  :  .:  s 278\- 10 YTrf  te53  5764- I  :  • 4  I  6 
:  ·4  26~  7.  '  '6  t:>t;8  I  '8706·  :  5 1777 
I  I  :.  :  : 
f  ~  :  t  ,  .  I  :  . 
3 093 10  :5  99211.  '0769.  . 
'  85010  J  :  t  .  : 
:·  .  •  :  .  .  -
~  .  .  . 
t  2 545 13  '  :·. 2  84314  . 2 7r..,12  • 
'  4$s13  .  . 
;},.1  .  • 
.  .  .  .  .  •  .  . 
: 
:  .  . 
:  .  .  .  .  . 
:  . 
tr:a!_ni nQ  :  ~  .  . 
··:···3 C2S1~-t~-~ 
:  .  .. 
:  ..  .,  l  ..  :  •  .. ... 
:  ~  :  I  ..  a 
IJ  :  ~· 
I  :  .  :  . 
Prlmary  :  2  021  16  p  2  157 11·  . 2  36518·.  :  2  57516  :  . 
educa H on  s  . 
' 
I  2  52,15  I  J 
I  . 
' 
a  a  .. : 
' 
t  I  t  '  . 
'1Basio salary + resid.ence  allowance. 
2
Basic  salar,y +  residence allowance  + family income  supplement 
(family allowances not taxable). 
3To  (18)  see Annex  I. 
*  Generally,  not taxed. 
.  .  .  . 
.  . 






12  7005 
,  6138 
4 991 11 
3  c-~c 14.  .,..,., 
'76215 
2  9.55 1·13 
' 
166  15 
··--38-
Review  of the level of remuneration of officials of the EUropean 
Communities. 
Enclosures:  2 
In conneqtion with the annual  review  of the salaries of Community 
off~oials, the French Government  has pleasure in enclosing two  tables 
showing gross and net  {tax deducted)  :-emuneration of French civil 
servants  {single and married with two  children) at  1  July 1978. 
TO  keep these statistics comparable with those supplied previously,  gross 
month~ remuneration has been calculated after ·deduction of pension  (6%) 
and sooial security contributions. 
If the national percentage distribution per category is applied,  t()tal 
central administration staff breaks  down  as follows. 
Category A - 2o% 
Category B - 38%  ·-
Category C  ;;..  32% 
Category D - 1o% 
8  000 
15  200 
12 800 
4  000 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Ministry of the Treasury 
GRNF~AL STATE 
ACCOUNTING  DEPARTMENT 
INSPECTORATE-GENERAL 
FOR  STAFF  REGULATIONS 
-51 -
Rome, 
To  the Ministry for 
Foreign Affairs 
RO~J!E  -
CONCERNS:  EEC  - Annual  review of Community  officials' salaries 
and  for  information: 
TO  THE  OFFICE  OF  THE  ITALIAN 
PERMANENT  REPRESENTATIVE 
to the European  Communities 
74,  rue de  la Loi 
BRUSSELS 
TO  THE  STATISTICAL  OFFICE  OF 
THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNIT:m3 
Centre  Europ~en 
Plateau du Kirchberg 
LUXEiviEOURG 
TO  THE  COMMISSION  OF  THE 
EUROPEAN  COMMUNITTIS 
Directorate-General for 
Personnel and Administration 
200,  rue de  la Loi 
ffiUSSEI.S 
TO  THE  EUROPEAN  ORGANIZATION  FOR 
NUCLEAR  RESEARCH 
GENEVA 
To  enable the Council  of the European Communi ties to decide whether or 
not the remuneration of Community  offioials.needs to be  adjusted,  we 
enclose tables showing the development  of the  month~ salaries of certain 
civilian civil service posts in Italy between  1 July 1977  and 
30  June  1978. -52-
These.  tables give  the remuneration·of two  types of civil servant in 
Italy:  a  single person and  a  married man  with two  dependent children. 
Starting salaries 'and  salaries corresponding to a  number  of steps on 
the incremental scale are given in each case. 
The  following explanations should facilitate interpretation of the 
.figures: 
(i) For  the  second half of 1977  the special additional allowance 
(column  (o)) went  up  from  Lit 102  884  to Lit  1~9 344  gross per 
mQnth.  From  1 January to  30  June  1978  this allowance was  again 
increased to Lit  147  488  gross per month.  After deduction of 
social security contributions this gives a  net amount  of 
Lit  137  016  (this figure being included in taxable income). 
(ii) The  figure in column  {e)  represents one  twelfth of the  special 
allowance paid in addition to  the  13th. month  in accordance with 
Article 3 of Law  No  364  of 31  July 1975. 
Under  this Law  the amount  of the special additional allowanc, ·on 
the  13th month  is equal to the difference between the amount  of 
the allowance applicable at 31  December  of the year in question 
,.:rld.  that applicable at 1 January 1975  {Lit 48 400). 
Althou~1 the enclosed tables refer to June  1978,  the special 
additional allowance applicable at 1 Jul7 1978  (Lit 168  989)  was 
I 
.  '  ' 
'  • -!  .·, 
•,  ) 
-, 
~J 
.  '  .  ~ 
'•  :·j - 53  .. 
used  in view  o£:  th·e  faot that this allowance, which changes  on 
1 January and  1 July ever,y year, is added  to the  13th month  due 
in December,  account being taken of the figure applicable at 
1 July. 
{iii) Under  agreements  concluded between the Government  ~d the trade 
unions,  the Lit 20  000  paid to civil servants from  1 July 1975 
as an advance  on  i~creases under the collective ·agreement was 
raised to Lit 45  000 from  1  F~bruar,y 1977  {column  (g)). 
Under  these agreements,  the Lit 45  000 referred to above  was  also 
added  to the  13th month  until 31.December  1977•  For this reason 
the fictitious figure  of Lit  3 750  which appears in the tables 
for  1977  was  not calculated for  1978.  Under  the  governmental 
agreement dated 23  December  1977  (  00.  SS  {  Ordinamenti  sindioali -
Trade Union Rules)), which  provides in particular for a 
reorganization of structures and  p~  scales in the Italian civil 
service,  the allowance will be incorporated into the wage  increases 
deriving from renewal  of civil .service contracts for  1976-78. 
(iv) The  family allowance due  to serving staff was  raised to Lit 9  880 
gross per month  from  1 Janttary 1978;  social security contributions 
are deducted from  this allowance,  giving a  net figure of 
Lit 9  732.(columns  (h) and  (n)  of Tables  2/b and 2/c).  MOreover, -54-
under Presidential Decree  No  447  dated  30  June  1976,  the family 
allowance was  excluded  from  taxable income  from  1  January 1978 
{column  {o)). 
The  same  family allowance is now  paid in respect of the  spouse 
and  each dependent  child,  thus putting  an  end  to discrimination 
in relation to amounts  paid to staff based on the population of 
the municipality of employment,  sources of income  accruing to 
the household  and differentiation between children under and 
over fourteen years of age. 
We  also include statistical data on personnel strength in the 
civil service at 1  January 1977  by category (directive, advisory, 
clerical and  auxiliary). 
(Signature) 
THE  MINISTER -55-
1 
Establishment of tne Italitq ~ivil service. at 1  J~uary 1977 
1.  Central and deoentrali  zed. 
Government  departments 
CIVILIAN 
Ministries {whi te-oollar and 
manual  workers) 
Other centralized serVices 
(Council of State,  Court of 
Auditors,  Attorne~neral's 
Office) 
Education 
whit~-collar and  manual  workers 
teachers 
tp: LIIJ.'ARI  (career) 
2.  Other public service bodies 
(local public corporations, 
social security, etc.) 
Indepenient state corporatio.nas 
Post Office 
Monopolies 









981  996  228  919 
9 566b 
741  628  226  280 
103 899°  79  775 
637  729  146  505 
308  ~78 
167  161 
15  247 
11  104 
12  714 




aExoludes whi te-oollar and ~1  workers  and  other special status staff 
employed  b,r  the Ministry of Education. 
b 
Includes 6 425  permanent  m&Bistrates. 
0
Inoludes special status statt emplo7ed  by the Mibistry ot Education. -56-
2.  Mini  str:y staff, by basic posts, at 1 Janua.rz 121t
1 
) 
ADMINISTRATIVE  GRADES 
Basic ;eosts  Serving staff 
SENIOR  CIVIL  SERVANTS 
Ambassador  21 
Prefect and  equivalent  112 
General  Director  382 
Senior Director  1  876 
Principal Director  3  156 
Total  5 547 
OTHERS 
General Inspector  1 165 
Director of Division  1 608 
Total  2 773 
Below  PRINCIPAL  DIRECTOR 
Deputy .Director of Division  5 663 
Director of Section  12 447 
Adviser  1 000' 
Total  25  110 
0~r  the Minisiry of Education (103  516  staff), only staff (25  325) 
attached to the central and  regional administration and undversity 
administration have  been taken into consideration.  · 
'' 
I  : -57 ... 
NON-BASIC  f~ 
Post  -
Research  Director (Min.  of Health) 
Permanent  Director  (Min.  of Agriculture) 
Research Director (Min.  of Health) 
Permanent  Director (Min.  ·of Agriculture) 
Conscription Inspector {Min.  of Defence) 
Head  Research Officer  (Min.  of Health) 






Permanent  Director (Min.  of Industry)  7 
Regional Technical Inspectors· (Min.  of Education)  '308 
Director of Section and  Research Officers  (Min.  of Health)  7 
Permanent  Director  ~Min. of .Agr.icul ture) 
Permanent  Director  Min.  of Health) 
Permanent  Director  Min.  of Industry)  56 
Conscription Inspector (Min.  of Defence)  35 
Permanent  Director of Section (Min.  of Health)  13 
Scientific Officer,  Mineralogist, etc.;  Research Director 
(Min.  of.Agriculture, Education and Health)  146 
Acting Director, Scientific Officer  (Min.  of ·Agrieult·ure, 
Industry and.Education)  '26 
Conscription Inspe·otor  (Min.  of Defence)  1 
Conscription Inspector (Min.  of Defence)  1 
Research ··Officer, Scientific Officert  Astronomer  (Min. 
of Agriculture,  Education and Health)  1  39 
Astronomer,  Biologist, etc. {Min.  of Agriculture,  Culture, 
Education and Health)  107 
--- __  "'!-.,..  ------
Total administrative -grades  34  ~74 
• -58-
ADVISORY  GR.AmS 
Basic posts 
Chief Secretary and equivalent 
Principal Secretary and equivalent 
Secretary and equi. valent _ 
Non-basic posts  . 




Total advisory grades 
Serving staff 
3  861 
1.2  531 
17  132 
33  524· 
40 
13 
53  ------ ----
33  577 
'  ' 
i·. 
·, 
I  . Bae-io  2osts 






Senior Radiologist  (Min.  of Education) 
Senior Employee  and Employment  Exchange  Official 
(Min.  of Labour) 
Principal Employee  (Min.  of Labour) 
Principal Employee  (Min.  of Labour) 
Employee  and  Employment  Exchange Official  (Min.  of 
Education and  Labour) 
Employee  and Employment  Exchange  Official (Min.  of 
Education and Labour) 
Employee  C\Dd  ~ployment Exchange  Official (Min.  of 
Education and  Labour) 
Total 
Total  ~lerical grades 
Servin~ staff 
8  607 
35  654 
32  117 
76  378 
37 
1  070 




9  205  -- ........  .......... _ 
85  583 
.  ·'J.'. i -6o-
AUXILIARY  GRAD:ES 





. Chief Lighthouse  Technician  (Min.  of Defence) 
Chief Guard  (Mi~ of Health) 
Chief  Curator  (Min.  of Culture) 
Chief Technical Employee  (Min.  of Public Works  and Health) 
Chief Curator (Min.  of Culture) 
Chief Technician  (Min.  of Defence) 
Hydraulic Superintendent, etc.  (Min.  of Public Works) 
Guard,  Lighthouse  Technician  (Min.  of Health and Defence) 
Total 
Total auxiliary grades 
10  225 
14  151 








2  412  ---- ----
26  788 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 -80- .30.6.1978 
COMMENTS 
( 1),  ( 2)  and  (5) 
Special  administrative  and  financial  proviFions  apply to certain civil servants 
from  1 January 1976. 
(Royal  Decree  of 11  Februar,y  1977  - Moniteur belge of 2 March  1977).  These 
measures  do  not  however  apply to all  government  departments.  The  Royal  Decree 
of 29  March  1973  remains  generally applicable. 
(1)  At  four years seniority of grade,  the salaries of staff in the  grades 
below are  as  follows: 
-senior secretar.r  (10/1):  10/S  (284.280-447.732) 
31 
X  8.904 
102 
X  13.674 
- clerk (20/1):  scale  21/1 
(Royal  Decree  of 11  February  1977,  Articles 11  to 14). 
(2)  The  salar,y of an  assistant office supervisor was  fixed from  1  Januar.y 1975 
at scale 22/4  (Royal  Decree  of 11  Februar.y  1977,-Articie 8). 
(3) Minimum  of the  scale  (e.g.  for staff below  th~ age  of majority). 
(4)  Guaranteed minimum  (for staff above  the  age  of majority only) 
(Royal  Decree  of 29  June  1973). 
(5)  B,y  wqy  of derogation from  Article 65  of the Royal  Decree  of 7  August  1939, 
the following are promoted in accordance  ~ith standard career ~lea when 
they have  four years seniority in their grade: 
- cle~k,  from  salar,y scale 30/1 to scale 32/1  (senior clerk); 
- senior porter,  from  salar.y scale 42/3 to scale 43/5  (chief porter); 
-messenger,  from  salary scale 40/2 to scale 41/2  (senior messenger) 
(Royal  Decree  of 11  February 1977,  Articles 6,  8,  9  and 10). 
(6)  From  1 Januar,y 1978 includes the  advance  payment  (bedrijfsvoorheffing) 
for wages,  salaTies,  etc.  and  the municipal  surcharge  ($%)  not previously 
deducted. 
(7)  The  following must  be  added for.married staff (two  children over 14 years 
of age): 
(a)  family  allowances:  1st child:  2.158,75 
2nd  child:  2.984,50 
5.143,25 
(b)  fami~ holiday allowance+ additional  (=  14th month)  family  allowances 
2/12 of 5·143 =  857,16 
6-000,41 
i.e. 6.ooo 
(8)  The  ho1id~ allowance  amounts  to 17.902,-5 +  1%  of b  +  d  per amlum. 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Catesorz  D 
,...J.J 
.... t  .  .,_  .... 
·-
-87 • 
.  . . 
Luxembourg - Government  Administration 
..  .  . .  . 
·  .  ..: 
,•  . 
Position 
, .  .  -
. .  . 
First Government  Adviser  : 
Government  Adviser  - -.  --' 
Deput;y Government  Adviser 
First Government  attach&  ..:.  ; 
Government  attach& plus trainee 
First Chief Inspector  - ...  .  .:. 
.. 
Chief Inspector.  -~-.  :  Inspector  .. 
Office Head 
Deputy  ..  - Office Head  ... 
Chief'  Exeeutive Officer  . 
~ecutive Officer plus tra;inees 
First Chief Clerical Officer  -
-
Chief'' Clerical Officer  ..  ..  - . 
Clerical  Otf'iceJ~ 
. . 
:  :"  .•  ~· : 
Assistant Clerical Of'f'i e'er : . 
.:  ...  .. 
Clerk plus trainees·  .  ' 
Chief messenger  --
Head  ..  messenger  .  . 
I  •  ...... ·- .  .  ..  ...  .. 
Ushe~ 
~-f  ; 
.  .  - .  .  . 
otf'ice Bo;y  -... 
:  ·. 
Totals 
• 
.  lo  ..  .  '•  ·arade  Service  '  1'.:  . 
17  9 
~1S/i6  2o 
11.\  l.o 
:  13  6  . 
.  12  l·j 
sa 
1)  17  . 
12  ·'  25 
•I- .  11  2'1  .. 
..  :Io  2o 
..  9.  21  ..  .  .. 
8  21 
7  33 
161 
•  8bis  8 
.  8  : 
'  ..  19  .  .  .  . 
..  "i':  14  ..  ,. 
....  6  5  ..  ..  ·It  J..ll 
6o 
4  5  .· ..  · 
.·  3 .  J.J.  .  ...  ·"  •  . . 
2  14 
1'  3 
)) 
312, 
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•  - 101  -
J.10VD1ENT  nt .TID"~ REI' AIL  PniCES  INDEX.- 1977/6 
RPI- 15  January 1974  =·100 
14,~une 1977 
13 Juno  1978 
= 10;.6 
= 197.2 
.  ' 
·Percentage increase over year= 7.4% 
• 
12 July 1977' 
18 July 1978 
::  18;.8 
=  198.1 
Percentage increase over year= ?.eP~ 
'  . 
-




.  . 
•.. ,  .  .  ': 
·  . 
• 
• 
TADLE  A 
• •  • •  - ·102  -
.•  ' 
~~ AlnWAL  SALAitY  llli"'VIE\·1  - 19'"/8  UPDATE  ·. 
l 
Category A 
"  Cd.tcgory  ~ 
Category C 
Category D. 















'  ~  1  •  • 
'  ...  .. 
,·,  t.  I 
,i  ...  .. 
... 
..... 
· .•  • .. f 
.  •  ·•  ··'"· .........  .. 
... 
-rADLE  D 
, 







'  .  . · .  .  . 
.STAFF-Il~~POS~1'  D{  GRJU)ES  COllftESPOl·IDING  TO  FmC  CATEGORil~ A-D AT. 1 
TADLE  C '(1) 
APHIJJ  1978  (1) 
A. 
D. 
Deputy  Secretary 
Under  Secretary 
·Assistant Secretary 
· P:rincip~l · 
Administration Trainee 
Senior Executive ·orficer 
Higher  ~~ecutive Oif.icer 
EXecutive  Officer 
Clerical Officer 





.P  ancl  TO  I 
P  and  TO  III 
P  and TO  IV 
l>.  ~!csscneer 
Paper Keeper 































Any discrepancy 1ttith previously published totals in Civil Serv,ice  Statist~os 
1978  is due  to late revisions.  .. 
.  (2) . 
The  figures for the grades or  Deputy Secretar,y and  Under  Secretary. do  not 
include the Diploma tio Service. ·  .  ~  · 
• 
•  . .  .  .  .· 
'  l  \  . 
..  ' ...  : ..  t. 





.  .  . 
.  . 
I' 
'  ~- ~  .  ' .. 
.• 
.......... 
. .  \ ..  .... 
. . 
· NUl-IDERS  OF  ~AFF Dl  POST 
' 
A  J)  . 
Grade  Salary Point  l 
I 
Deputy  Secretary  Flat Rate 
Undcl~ Secretary  Flat Rate 
I 
Assistant  Min 
Sccrctaxy  3rd Point 
I 
Ha.x 
Total in gra'do 
I  :-rincipal  Min  i 
5th Point 
I-lax 
'l'otal in erad e 
Administration  Jolin 
Trainee  5th Point 
Max 
Total in trade 
f  Senior Executive  Min 
1. Officer  4th Point 
Y.ax  i 
i  .  Total in grade 
I 
Higher Executive  ·.I  l-!in 
i Ottice.r  4th Point 
I  1-la.x 
I  Total in grade 
Executive  Age  21 
Officer  tlin  R1.in  Seale 
Max  t•:a.in  Scale 
Total in grade 
Clerical OC!icer  Aee  21 
~1'd J»t  Hain Scale 
)'.ax  1-fain Seale 
Total in grade 
Senior Pers()nal  !-tin 
~ecrcta17  4th· Point 
.  .  J4ax 
Total in grade 
Personal .  Jolin 
Secreta17  .  4th Point 
Max  .  .  t.l'otal  in grade 
..  •  .  c 
- 104 
c  D 
Salary  ·salary 
}0 6  77  30  6  78 
14200.80  15629 
12208.00  1}429 
8858.80  10043 
10008.80  11302 
11208.00  12273 
6202  6791 
7147  7825 
7972  8729 
284}.61  3113 
3526.11  3861 
4182·.}6  4579 
5422  5937 
6002  6572 
6422  70}2 
4422  4842 
4882  5345 
5222  5718 
2598.70  2645 
284}.61  }11} 
4182.36  4579 
2283.70  2500 
2543. 70'  2785 
2995.86  3280 
2959.11  3240 
~00.11  3723 
3694.11  4045 
2473.70.  2708 
2791.11  3056 




"  . 
'J.lA'BLE  C  (2) 
·. 
E  F 
Total Uumber  of  Total Humber  of 
Starr in Post at Staff in Post at 
1  4  77  ,  4  78 
158  (1)  164  (1) 
614  t1)  609  (1) 
(2)  113  72 
126  156 
719  674 
1260  1203 
- 91  136 
}65  . 2'27 
2628  2/20 
4561  .  4534 
74  62 
98  67 
12  26 
615  516 
42  33 
-. 
844  832 
5699  58~1  .  8443  8315' 
747  749 
·3239  2998 
9715  14989 
24911  24982 
94}  946 
94  . 236 
16026  17019 
47136  47276 
2757  2718 
6893  \  8154 
25734  .  29S96 
91907  90595 
1  1  . 
42  30. 
465  456. 
603  600 
169'  160 
508  379 
1990  227} 
4234  •  4210 
•• t• 
.  ' .....  --·4 ..............  .  -·  . .....  -....  ·~ .....-.-...  . .  ...;.·.~  .  ~  .  -· 
f. 
•  I  •  • 
'  .  ·.  ..  ·· .. 
...  •  ~.·  "  :  ~.  •  ••  tl  '~  ...  ~~.  '  .. '  •  ' 
:  ....  .  . -~.. .  ..  ·~  .  ..  - ,  .......  ,. 
.,:  . 
.  ~ . 
l 

































.  .. 
.. ' .  - 105-
• 
......  '. 
t 
.  . . 
TABJ~ C  (2)  (contd). 
f  Short~ 
B  c  D  E  F 
1-lin  2140. ?.0  2343· 70  104  93  .  )rd Point  2307.?.4  2)26.48  124  130 
'.l'ypist  • 
l13.x  2557.00  2801.05  1430  1221" 
Total in grade  2072  1850 
' 
~1st  Min  1973.16  2160.)6  1611  92 
}rd Point  211\0.20  2343-78  1611  2229 
l'ax  2390.76  2617.03  5638  60~1 
Total in cradc  13424  13111 
Clerical  Age  21  2046.24  2240.42  1450  2197 
Assistant  3rd Pt  l·hin Scale  2210.50  2429.39  '6524  4394 
Max  J.hin Scale,  2390. 76"  '2617.03  26820  23432 
Total in gra"d.e  72408  73225 
'•' 
P  and TO  I  Hin  5242  5739 -· 
#  56  115 
5th Point  5922  6404  522  460 
!-lax\  6452  7064  3071  3334 
Total in grade .  5795  5748 
P and rro  III  Min  3951.)6  4326  239  239 
r- ,, 
4th Point  4250.61  4654  957  1076  . 
:tla.x  4447  4869  8493  8485 
•  Total in grade  ;,  11962  11950 
P  and TO  IV  Age  21  2875.11  3148  121  115 
Min  t.!ain Scale.  3541.86  3878  1091  602 
)!ax t.tain Scale  3951.;6  4326  5819  6190 
Total in grade  12123  :11463  . 
)tessenger  !olin  2145.42  2349  1316  1702 
}'ia.x  2252.4}  2466.45  6204  6091  . Total in grade  9400  6958 
-· 
Paperk~eper  Yd.n  2275-92  2492.03  230  33 
Ma."t  2390.76  ~  2617.83  2726  2973 
Total in gr.:'.de  3284  3303 
Non-Industrial  I 
Flat Rate  2307.24  2526.48  44  46 
Car Driver  ..  •  .. 
Craft  &man  Flat Rate  2689.30  29)6.25  30700  27874 
(approx)  • 
Tho  1'1cures for the grades or  Dcput7 Secreta.r.r and Under Secretary do not include the 
Diplomatic Service.  · 
{2)  ·Figures !or ~bers at each  salar,y point are subject t9·late revisions. 
\  . 
.  ·.  .  ' 
...  •  .. 
•  .  . 
.  '  .. 
•.  .  ...  •,.;.;;."  ..,.  .. .•....  . . . _  ...  ~  ......  .  ...  ~  ...... 
..~;  ____  ..  4 
' . 
·~  •  I  ~  •  ••'  ••  ••  .o  '  •  •  lfj 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































•  .  ~ 
· ..  - 11h -.  ..:  : 
•  • 
EXPLANATORY  UOTl~S OU  TABI.,E  D  ·. 
1.  Durinc the period 30 June.1977  to ;o  Jvn~ 1978  non-ind~st:ial civi~ ~crvants· 
up  to A::wistant Zec1·ctary  level have  ha.d· a  tm.y  settlement \tl.th.ln  the Dr1 tJ.f::h 
Covern~ent• 3  p~y policy guidelines.  The  ~~in features of the settlement are 
·  !"  con3olidation of the  1976  nnd  1977  supplements  into basic p:1.y  and an  acro~n-the- · 
·  board incrrco.se  of 9M'  from  1 April 197d.  'rhe  pay  of the Hir;her Civil £ervicc  (and 
... 
therefore the crades of Under  Secretary nnd  Deputy  Secretary in the  survey)  has also 
been. reviewed.  The  rates or pay  recommended  by the independent Top  Salaries Review 
!ody in. their tenth report arc to be  paid in instalmento and  the first insta+mcnt, 
trom  1 Janu.al"Y  1970,  io nn  increase or  10/~ or basic salary .plus the 1977  pay 
'supplement.'  The.  ~~in reature9 of tho· 1976  pay  settlement for· industrial civil 
eertanto (io the r,rado  or  CraftstrAn in tho survey) aro conoolidation of the 1976 
$nd.1977  supplements at C8.6o  per week  and a  9%  increase on the  consolidated.ra~(;!S 
(1"01D  1 July 1970. 
2.  G;roos = total pc'ly  lcsn 11'' for superannuation (family benefits only :..  main 
p~psi~n is no~contributorJ).  · 
,.  Net =  cross pay lesn  ~'lx and national insuranqe contribUtion plus Family lncome  · 
Supplement  wher~ appropriate. 
4•  National Innurancc  contribution, 'for a  sinale person and married inan  or W9fl)CI.n, 
io  curl~cntly 6. 7,G· on  t.hc  first £910 pa or carnif18s plus  4~S on eaminss betuecn 
.t910"pa and  £G240  pa • 
• •  . . 
: f  5.  Neither the ficurc9 provided last year nor those r,ivcn here  !o~ 1978  nalaries 
include Chil4 Dcncrit ns thi3 is paid to the  ~ire.  Child Benefit is not taxable but· 
.  •. thor~ is a  substantial reduction in the  husb~nds'  C~ild Tax  Allo~mnces  •..  Chil4 Benpf~~ 
. 1a ~ilrrcntly t2.  }0 ·per week  tor each child. •  ·· .  .:..  - ....  ··  '• 
6.  Family Incocc Sup{  ·~m"'·'~  11\3.y  be elaioed if the total family  incozr.e  is bel.o'..t  a 
t1xc4  level  for the cize ot the  family.  Total family .income ·includes the husbands' 
•  eros~ earninzs,  plus  tho~c oi his wire \:here  appropriate.  Child Benefit,  how~ver, 
. Cloe~ not count as  income·~  ·In  the case or e.  married man  with 2  children,  the leve+ 
•  bclo~ \:hich he  ~n  qual!.fy  for Family  Income  Supplement  ic £2486  pa.,  and for  ~ 
~icd  man  witp 4  e~i~dren the  lcvel.bclow which he  can qualify for  Fam~ly In~om,e 
Supplement is £2902 pa.  Th~ ficureo given hero assume  that the wife has no  income 
(which is perhnps  unrealist~c).  "~·  .  ·  · 
7•  I~ is intcrenti~ to  not~ thnt the 1976  Family Expenditure Survey  (carried out 
by  tho  Dcpar~mcnt of Dnployr,!ent  *) reported that  ~r the sample  or 7203  house-holds 
w~ieb co-operated  i~ ~}le curvey,  112 (ie  1.6~')  comprised  2 adults and 4  children. · 
these are the mo&t  recent fieurcs available.  .  ·  .  .  .  .  .  .· · 
*  The  F.imily  R~penditure ~urvcy originc~tes (rom a  recommendation or the Cost or 
L~vina Advisory  Committee  (no\t  the Retail Prices Index  Adviso~; Committee)  in an 
interim report 'published in 1951  that an enf!uiry  should take place into the pattem 
or  expenditure or ~rivate houoeholds as a  source  for the  ~eighting pattern or the 
Index  ot Retail  Prie~~·  A  lar~e-ocale Household  Expenditure rnquiry,was  unq~rtaken 
in 195.}-54  and  \)ao  f'ollo~rcd by tho  Family  l!~"?cnd~ture Survey,  l-thieh  b,.'ls  been ~  · 
• 
•  conti~us operation since 1957.  Altho~h the Survey was  orieinally concerned  . 
~inlJ Yitb the exPenditure or  privat~ households in the  Unit~d Y.incdom,  much·  ·  · 
~itional infOl.''U13.tion  iG nQU cpllectod ~bout ~he characteristics of eaep ··C~9.,p~ratina 
~holc1.  ancl the  i~come <!£  ~ts ••bern.  .·  .',  • ..  .•  ~ ·  ·  ·  ·  .......  .  . 
'  .  :  . . 
'  .... -
J  ....  •  ....  ,. .........  ........ 
'  .  ... 
·~ 
•, 
. "'  .. 
. •  ...  .  -~~ . 
'  ..  .  . 
# 
- I  ·.::;;·~- ~~  .. 
- ...... ~...,  .  . 
.  ...  ·'!"  ..  ~-- .  •·  .. 
. .  : 
.  ... _  ~- ~  •·  ·~ ....... :·~ 
~ ......... . 
~·  . ... 
·. .  · 
'........  .  .. 
.  ~ .  .. . 
- 117 
.. 
'  4 
.ANHF::x  2 
Avc1:ac.;o  cronn  ba.s~c)salary (1) at 30  June 1978  !'or  e~ch {:rc.lde  ~n the  ourvey 
(cateGories A-D)  ~2 • 




Adminlnt:r..1. tion T~--ainee 
D.  Senior Jt!xccutive Officer 
}Iiehcr J•!xccutive  Officer 
l~:ccuti  vo  Officer 
Clerical Officer 
; c.  s·enior Peroonal  Secretary 





P  and '1'0  I 
P  and  '1'0  III 
P  and  •ro  IV 
Hc~scn~cr  · 
Papcrkccpcr 



























,(1)  The  fieures Given above are to the nearest £100 pa and are the average gross 
basic salary ie  1~5·~ supera.J  ~uation con~ribution has .!!21 been deducted. 
(2)  Excludi~ Industrials. 
I  '•  • 
•  .. 
.  ..  .  ..  . 
'  ....  .  •• 
ltt.t  . 
.. 
• 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 - "'121  --·• 
....  JU.-
'  .. 
-IRELAND 
::Hatcrip.l for 
,l2,1{! Annun.l  Roport -on  Romtnor,ation  of' .  Oommunit:y  Offic-ials 
.  ..  '.  ' 





•  • 
.. .. 
•• 
·  . 
.. 
..  ...  '1  •..  . 
...  ~. • 
TABLE  1 
-. 
..  .  " 
•  JRELAND  -
:  .  .  . - .  .  .  ( 1) 
SAT:ARY  POitrrs  ron CF.RTAIN  GRAD~~ IN  THE  lRISll CIVlL SlmVICE 
·  _pusliPOUJ\DJ  PI';R  ANIIUli  ·  • 
c 
1 July 1978  .  I 
1 July 1977  J  l  I 
a  GRADE 
Min  1·1id.  Max.  Min.  }tid.  Max. 
= 




Assistant Secrctar,y  0., 736  9,485  10,_239  I  9,674  10,482  •  11,2,97 
I  ·---·  ------ .... 
A  Principal  7,436  8,o54  8,471  8,272  8,937  9,387 
·-·--· ---·------·-'------ ----l 
Assiotant Principal  6.,168  6,575  6,904  6,884  7,335  '  7,695 
'  - ..... 
i  Adminiatrativo  ),688  h"-973  ~,  168  4,139  s, 562  i  6,884  Officer  •  t----------- ·------........ -·- ---·--··--... - ...... 
I  Higher Executiva  ' 
L5~56~-- .:·''~15  ___ 1_ ..  6,240  • ..  6,.§Gl.J_  :a  Offir.~r  5. •. Q~  6 168  •  f--_, ___ -
Executive Officer  2,41~5  J,  9ft6  5,021  27763  1  4,425  :  5,615 
i 
i  !  '  Starr Officer  3,746  4,193'  l  h,621  4,203  h,698  i  5,.172 
' 
i  ---- c  Cl/rical Officer 
!  i  .  "  2,070  3,070  I· 3, 749  2.357  .3,4~5  i  ·~'~07  . 
Clerical As&i&tant  2,343  2,741"  '  2,285  ~,650 ,-----
1,9~8  I  3,091  ____ J ___  I 
·Head Mecsenger  < 2>·  2,886  3,064.  J, 164  .  .3, 251  --3,~8·  J,SSJ 
·------- D  Paporkeeper  (3)  2,660  ~,~17  2,85~  ),000  ),17j  3,212 
..... ·- ·--·  ---.-. 
}lessonger  (L)  . 
2J4S7  2,616  216SS  2,777  21951  2,?91 
(1)  Statistics tor all grades are taken from  General  Service scales except Head 
Messenger· •  · · 
(2)  Mid.  point  u  scale point S 
Max.  point  •  seale point 6 plus 20  years service pay (£1  per week). 
(3)  Mid  point 
Max  po!n~ 
•  scale point 4 plus S years.serVice pay  (£0.25  per week). 
•  scale point 4 plus 20  7eara  s~rvice pay _(£1  pe~ week). 
(4) · Mid.  point  •  . scale point )  plus S years service pay  (£0.25  per week) •. 
'Max. poin'  •  scale point )  plus 20  1eara service pq .(£1  per week).  . . 
.  .  ... 
. .. 
..  ·· 
. . 
'  .....  .  . 
.· . 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































)10'1'~;3 _on  T  ADLE  2 
·' . 
Oroso  Pni oompr:tnes 
1  Dasic  pay ns listed in Table 1 
.  . 
*·  2  Civil oorvi.ce  childrenu'  nllowa.llces 
•· 3  Social ~lolfarc childreruJ' allowance 
-1  Basic  pay ne lis  ted  .. in Table. 1 
* 2  Civil aerrlco childrena'  allowances 
J~INUS 
* 3  Widows'  and Orphans'  penaien  Scho.me  contti  butiona 
*  4  Social Welfare  and Health ·contributions 
•· 5  lncomo  tax 
PLUS 
* 6  Social Wolfnl~ childrons''· allowances. 
* vher.c  appropriato 
lk~si  c.  P  a:c,  • 
Tho  f'ollowing inc.·rcase in tho salary scales  e>t  all thirteen grades were gr.nnted 
},etween  f  Juq 1977  and  1 July  ~978:-
1  November  ~977  2-f,~ pl'US  t1  a  week,.  s'"bjoct to .a lllaXimUm. 
£4.2·3 a  week  and  a  minimum of £2.  a  ~k 
(Inc-rease under Clause 3(d) of  Ernploy~r-Trade Union National  ~reement  •  1977)-. 
1 March 1978 ..  _ 8/'1 eubjcct to a  minimum  of t3.  50 ·a  week 
(Inc-rease under Clauoe  )·(c)  of Employ~r-'t~ade Union National  Aa~eemen~,  19.18) 
.  ·~ ... 
Note  - Service Pa.Y,  which is payable  \o those  cla:ss  D g~ades lis  te4 in .~  blo  ~  ~ 
did not attract the  above  increases. 
~il  Service .Childreng  1  Allo\<rances. 
An  annual allowance ot £55  is J3.1able  as a  suppletoont  to  baaic p:lY  il\ :respect  ~r 
each  d~pendent child.  .This  allowance ia paJable  to all listed cr~dea ~a ~13ssea. 
A,  D- ami  C,  with the exception ot Cleri~al Aas~  tant.  Tbia  r~te h~s be•n -i~ 
force  einee 1 September 1975·  ·- · 
t  •  .  ~ .  '  ~.  ~~·~.. - .... 
..  -. . 
• 
I 




§os.iJ'l  \·rclfn~ Chil  drcn~ Allo1-rnnccs 
!he followinc nre  payable for each  dependent  ~hild. 
1st child  £2.30 por month 
2nd child .  £4.10 per month 
Each  additional child £4.8S  per month 
'l'beaa  rateo were  ap}llic~blo on  1 July 1977  and  1 July 1978. 
Sociul tlelfaro  allo\Ulllccs are not  regarded as  part or  income  tor incoue  t:\X  tntrpocc::· 
and  Bro  therefore  not liable for income  tax. 
Widmrr. e  ~nd Ornhnns'  P<:!nsion  Contributions 
Payablo  by male  official at the  rato of  1t.~ 
ot ba!1ic  l'OlY  (includinc service p:1y)  plus Civil Service childrens'  o.llowanees  • 
§..~cJ.al \·Yclfnre  nnd  Hcnlth Contributions 
Social Welfare  contribution paynble  by established male officer 
1.1.  77  .CO. 45 ·per week. : 
1.1.10 £0.51  per week 
·  Health contribution poyablo  by certain officers as determined by the Health  ~c~. 
1.1.77 !0.39 per vcok 
/1.7.78 ro.so  per week 
}neorno  Tax 
r  • 
Income  To.x  is p:1yat..  .... e  on b3sic ·pay  (includin« service pay)  plus civil se:vic!. 
child.rcns8  allowances.  The  amoWlt or  tax payable  has  been calculated on  th~ ·b~~i:~ 
or sto.ndnrd  ratea :u)d  allo\{ancos  as follows. 
AUounnccs  as  ~t 1 July 1977 
Personal  allowances. 
eincl~ person £665  per annum 
mrric"" person £1,100 per annum 
Dependent 
Child allo"uwce  £2~0  ~r  annum 
Allowances  as nt  July 1079 
Personal allo\-rances 
aitll{le  person £865  per annum 
.. married }M;!rson  .t1.  7'36  per :mm.U!l 
Dependent 




·  Social Welfaro/~~alth Contributions.  Socia~ Welfare/Health contri  bu~iom. 
Pull amount  or  a:tr¥  contribution 
to tno  W'idovs 1  and Orphans' Pension Fund 
.· 
Rates  of To.x~tion 
or  taxable incomo: 
first £.500  2Q~ 
·next £1000  25.; 
next £3000  35,; 
next £1500  45; 
' .  next £.1000  so.; 
balnneo  60){, 
·  J\lU amount ot a:n.y  c·ontr:l.bution to 
the Widows'  ani  Orph~na' f-:rmion  FuM 
... 
.  .. '" 








.  . 
•. 
'. 
11-8'  •  .  ,DIELAN}} 
~'AllLl~ j  S'J'/,Fl*,  1W11J1EHS  IN  THE  IRISli  CIV~  L  SERVICE 
' '  '  '  ' '' '  t 
.,  ,···'  - (2) t 
Numl>er  in Grn.do  {  1)  .  GRADE  cLAs·s  · Number  in Class  ! 
1--·--:-t-
t  1-7-77  11-7-76  1-7-77  1-7-:-78  '  - t 
I  I  17  '16  Secretary  i 
74  Asoio~ant Secretary  1  72 
I  -
'-
225  2))  PrincipaJ.  A  2279  2)12  t 
t  --·  ' 
S13  S26  Assistant Principal 
Ll 
""~- .  ..__...  .  ....,._,..,.. 
118  I  120  Administrative Officer 
'' 
Highar Executive  - 1037  107).  Officer  B  6554  .  6648  l 
r-·  '  t 
'165J 
I  1695  Executive Officer  J  i  ""  ....  I  . 
6?.·1  I  839  Staff Officer  .  i  .  I  . 
285ft  2802  Clerical Officer  c  23717  240$7  . 
I 
I  . 
6891  6957  Cferical Assistant  .. 
t 
~· 
'••  ..  -,.  "\ 
l 
12  I  12  llead J.lessenger 
',,'  . 
1)q  1SJ  :Paperk~eper  D  162$0  1<l4&3  l 
.. ,  .  j  ttY  716  Messenger  . 
..  .,.  . 
Total  46800  49SPQ 
I  . 
''  '" 
~  '•  ...  ~ .  -
(1)  ·Numbers  in Gcn~al Service grades  only listed except  tor -. 
(•)  Secretary - Numbers  include all officers on  eq~iv~eqt o£ 
Qeneral  Service Secretary  eal~y scale. 
(b)  Jfead Jrtessenger  - No  General Service  gr~de exists.  ~\Jn.lOJ~~ 
listed· eq~als total departmental  ~ade~. 
(2)  N~bers U1  classea  eat~ted.  Total  fl.~a.Ct  num\lera  a..~pO:J:t~pn.,~ M  to~:).O:W'; 
• ~.6~, B 1).~~. q 46.6~, D )).]K 
·I 
,.  .. 
.  . 
. . 
•• 
.  .  . 
I'  '.'·  ••;,•'  ·. •.'  • ..._. 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 ~able 9/77 
..  Salari~s, taxes., etc. for unmarried and marrj.ed persons  OoP!nha.pn  1977  (Dkr) 
G~es Annual  Taxes,  oontri- Family  Net  annual  salar,y -
Salary  butions for  Allowance  taxes,  etc. + family 
supplementary  allowances 
pension  -{1)  - (2) +  (3), 
,,l  '2l  <~.  ~~l  kr.  kr.  r. 
Single 
person 
I  t 
15~.181  (A)  76.590  - 77.591 
"  •  103.1,43  (B)  4·3. 391  •  60.052  •  -
. . 
82.9GO  (C)  31.42G  - 51.534 
70.9GG  (D)  25.058,  45.908 
Married man  with dependent  wife  and two  children 
.  -.. ... 
154.181  (A)  71.121  1.854  84.914 
103.443  (B)  37.922  3.347  G8,868  .  . . 
82.960  (C)  25.958  l.JGS  60.367 
... 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table  9.LliJ. 
' 
Sala.ri.e,s,  taxes,  etc. for unmarried  and  married persons  Copenhagen  1978  (Dkr) 
Gross  annual  Taxes,  contributions  Family  Net  annual salary - taxes 
· salary  .for supplementary  allowances  etc. + family  allowances 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (1)- (2)  +  (3) 
(4) 
lcr.  kr.  k:r.  kr. 
Single person 
' 159·497  (A)  78.603  80.894 
109.'703  (B)  46.069  63.634 
89·473  (c)  34·230  55.243 
77.274  (D)  27.800  49·474 
Married man  with dependent  wife  and  two  children 
'159·497  (!i)  72.830  1.904  88.571 
109.703  (B)  40.297  3·576  72.982 
89.473  (c) .  28.458  3.608  64.623 
11·214  (D)  22.028  3.616  58.862 Peq  and  Pensi.ons Department 
St-atistical Advisory Officer 
.. ·151  -
Ref:  6 kt  .1.140/78 
21  September  1978 
Calculation of the  t~end in salaries for certain groups  of 
oivil servants frQm  1  April  1977  to 1  April  1978,  to be  ~ed 
-in the preparation by the Communities of a  special salary tre~d 
index for De~ark 
·1 •  The  report  a.nd figures given this year have bQen  prep~red in aooorda.lloe 
with the wishes expressed at the meetings  of the Working  Party .on the 
Joint  Index in Luxembourg  on 14 a.nd  15  March  1978;  the informat.ion -for 
1.977  a.nd  1978  has been -collected following the salije  prinoiples as :those 
-of the .last four reports,  with certain changes  described below. 
2.  Prepara.t ion .  of these reports requires  a.  great  deal  of .  wor.k,  and new 
·rnethods  have -had to be f.ound.  ,All the necessary information is  registe~_ed 
-with the CentPa.l  State Salaries Offic·e. ( Staiens centrale llpnanvisning), 
so that these da:ta. _could easily be used in the calculations.  Con~equent.ly 
this year's figures ·for .  1978  a.re  not  directly comparable  with, last yea.llt' s 
·figures for 1'976  and ··1:977.  ·The .main dif-ference is that -:the  new .tnE)i~od 
"makes  it possible to -0$-lc.ulet.te. average  sala.rif;)s,  whereas  befo~e  -_initial 
:a;nd-·senior  salari,.es -~r  .a series of. collective agreements. had .to ,be 
given.  It  was· aoc~ngly necessary to calculate. fresh figures .for 
'1977. 
Last  yea.r's-material for 1977  -.s thoro~hly compared with .th€l  new 
material for the  .. :,_sa.me  year,  and the measure of  ~eement .was :so  ~eat 
that  we  had no: hesitation in chan6ing over from  one method  .. of. 
oa.lculation to the-other. 
''The  number  of civil servants ·OO,"ered by t.he figures rose frf$1 
9• 643  to 9•83.3- bet-ween  1  April  •977  and 1  April· 1978. 
As  requested the  intonaat~on is presented in the sue  .de:t.a:~l  as  l(l.$t  .,  ye~x-. 
i J  I  '1"  '~ 
~~' 
- 152-
Thus  two  sets of figures Lre given,  ot~e for 1977  and one for 1978,  each 
giving the average figure for each or.tegory - A,  B,  c,  D - supplemented 
by figures for a  selectJon of poste inside the individual categories; 
gross and net  salary h·JTe  also been calculated for these.  Net  salary 
comprises gross  sala.r;r minus  taxe:~ ·a.nd  contributions to the  Wage-Earners' 
Supplementar,y  Pensiru. Fund.(JTP). 
3.  As  in previous ; ·Jars,  calculations of individual salaries have 
included all gener;.'.  and special allowances attaching to the post. 
4.  There  was  no  :.llange  in salary rates in the period 1  April - 1  July. 
in 1977  or 1978. 
5.1  The  fra.mewo:"k  for  increases in public service  p~y between 
April  1977  and t..)ril 1978  was  set by agreements covering the period 
1  April  1977  to 31  March  1979.  The  increase for most  salaries has 
been as follom.; 
A.  Percentage  j,ncrease:  1 April 1977:  0. 365% 
1  October 1977:  0. 371% 
1  April  1978:  0.468% 
1  October 1978:  0.466% 
Besides this basic increase there is a  supplement  Which  tapers off for 
hic;her salaries;  for the ·;Lowest  brackets it is as follows: 
1  April  1977:  0.4% 
1  October 1977:  0.4% 
1  April  1978:  1.1% 
1  October 1978:  1.1% 
B.  It  was  also agreed that both the wage  drift allowance 
{ taktreguleringstil.la.eg)  and the flat-rate oost-of-living allowance 
( dyrtidsportion)  would be continued.  In the period. covered by .the 
report two  cost-of-living allowances  were  paid,  plus  0.79~ in wage • 
drift allowance from  1  October 1977  and 1.46% in wage  drift allowance 
from  1  April  1978.  The  last two  figures are not  strictly comparable, 
as the method  of calculating wage  drift allowance  wa.s  changed on  1  A 
1  April  1978.  Briefly this change means  that firstly calculations 
are based on  a  cumulative wage  drift  percentage which  includes all 
wage  drift  increases to d.a.t e  and secondly that the salary on  which the 
calculations are based is present  salary minus  cost-of-living allowances. 
Hitherto the basis was  the immediately previous salary excluding 
cost-of-living allowances. 
5.2  The  agreements  entered into with civil servants'  organizations have 
greatly slowed down  the ra.te at  which  public service salaries were 
~noreasing,  as compared  with earlier periods.  This phenomenon  was  most 
noticeable in the higher grades,  While  the lowest  paid have felt it less. 
6.  Tables 1,  2,  3 and 4 show gross annual  salaries for the posts covered 
by the report. in the two  years  involved.  It should be pointed out that 
in the case of staff employed·on a  group contract basis gross salary no 
longer includes contributions to pension schemes  - it did hitherto - and 
that any children's allowance,paid is now  included in gross salary for 
both categories of staff.  Tables 5,  6,  1 and 8  show net .annual 
salaries,  i.e. gross salaries minus  income  tax (in the commune  of Copenhagen) 
and supplementary pensi·on (ATP)  contributions;  children's allowance 
has also been taken into account.  The calculations include unmarried 
people without  children and married men  with  dependent  wife and up to 
5 children. 
It has been assumed that there is no  deduction of taxable income  beyond 
the wage  earners'  deduction of Dkr  2.000 and a  deduction for 
supplementary pension (ATP)  contributions of Dkr 144.  The  amount  of 
final ta.xatio;n for persons under  67  in Copenhagen under the rules 
applicable in 1977  a.nd  1978  has then been calculated.  The figures for 
taxa:tion include direct  income ta.x to the state and the ·commune,  churoh 
taxes,  national pension contributions,  to the sooial pension fund and '  ' 
- 154 ... 
contributions to the daily subsistenc :1  allowance fund.  Families  with 
children receive a  family allowance 1.1der the rules of social 
legislation;  this is paid in cash  anr~. is tax-free.  The figures 
applying on  1  April  1977  and 1  April  1178  have been used here.  In 
both years the family allowance tapers  off,  in accordance  with rules, 
on the basis of the taxable income  in 1975  a.nd  197 6.  It has also 
been assumed that the children were under 16 in both 1977  and 1978; 
this is the age limit for children's allowance. 
Thus Tables 5 to 8  sh~w the annual  salary after tax· and contributions 
to supplementary pension have been paid,  and after the family 
.allowance for a  married couple  with children has been taken into 
account  in the tax (i.e. disposable income). 
Table 9 gives a  summary  of salaries,  taxes,  family allowances and 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 - 162  .. 
PART  C 
General  salar.y trends· in real terms  per 
head  in public administrations. and  some 
other general economic  and  social factors - 163  -. 
1..  'l 1he  Cou.noil  Deoieion of 28  June  1976  la.ya  down  that the Office  $hou.ld. 
submit de.ta.  on the following in ita report  1 
- · rea_l  p~r capita. emol:unents  in o•ntral _administrations,  oa.lcula.ted.  in 
acc.o;rda.nce  with the defini  t iC?na  etc. used in the na:t  io~l ~oo~ts 
i,'•  .  ' 
(s(\e point 3 of the :Peoision); 
- ~he grQas domestiQ prQduct  pe~ head of oocupi.S. p.opul6\tion; 
- 1,h,Q  ~o;L~ents pt)r  wap_-e~;r ip. the eoonQQ"" a  whole  (se• p,oiA-t  4 
~~ ~e  ~oision). 
2~  'Dle  4evelopment  of the ec.onomiq  parameter•  ~·~cri'beq. ab~  ff#  t~­
Pf:\'~iqd  1963/1977  ( 1) is sb.own  ill the tollQlfing tables&. 
General  wvernmept  ( 5  6?,} 
~ple 1a  .. W$ge  ~  salar.7 e~e~s in general government  (S·  60 ).. 
Table 2a  Compensation o£  emplo~•s in ~era.l·  gove~JJ:j (s 6Q). 
Najio.nal  curr~ies.  Inclusive. f~e•~ 
!l'ap}e  )I  Competnsation  of elrJJloyees  in general gove~t  ($ 6Q ),. 
N.,tional  ~~iee.  Per  eaapl~e.  .  - .  ' 
'Jl~:~l• 4•  CoirJpensat.~on of employees in ~ral  pyenli!Em~ (.s:  60) 
in r.eal  te~~  Rer  eraplo~e. 
'l1able  5•  Compens~;a."t-io~  o~ employees in gEQ!eral  gov.~t. (S 60) 
in res.l  -te~.·  Per  eaaplo19~•  Inile~. 
'l'llble  6s  Compensa-tion ot emplo78es in general cov~"  (s 60) 
~  re~l terms.  P~r •JIII)lo,...e.  Annul r~•• ot ~-s~  •. 
~ntral goyern;ment  (S  61) 
T~ble 7:  W~e and  sala:cy earners in central, government  ..  ($ 61 ). 
Table Sa  Ccmpensation of emplo~ea in JJentral  govermuen~ ($ 61· ). 
National currencies.  ln~lu~ive figures. 
m  The  tables &re  taken direotly from  CRONCa  and for :eeasOlls  of convenience 
give ro·itrospective. sta.tistioa.l serioa. 
_I •J!f!"ll"""".•~4"  ,  ;;  +·  W  b:t:tJtb;  A  dXJ  ,;  9  i  ,  AS 
;·  ..• 
- 164-
'Table 9•  Compensation  of employees  in central government  (s 61). 
National currencies.  Per employee. 
Table  10a  Compensation  of employees  in central government  (S 61) 
.  I 
in real terms.  Per emplo7ee. 
Table  111  Compensation  of employees  in central governments (S 61) 
in real terms.  Per employee•  Index. 
Table  12&  Compensation of employees  in central government  (S 61) 
in real terms.  Per emploJ8••  Annual  rates of increase. 
Cross domestic product 
Table  13a  Gross  domestic product at market prices (N 1).  Volume 
indices.  Per empl~  person. 
Table  14:  Gross  domestic product at market prices  (N  1).  Annual 
rates of increase tn volume.  Per employed person. 
Compensati~n of employees' 
Table  15:  Compensation of employees  (R  1B).  ·National currencies. 
Per employee. 
Tabln  16:  Compensation  of employees  (R  t:a).  In roll.l  ttn·L'lS. 
Per employee. 
Table  17a  Compensation  of employees  (R  1B)  in real terms.  Per 
employee.  Index. 
Table  18a  Compensation of employees  (R  1B)  in real terms.  Annual 
rates of incraase.  Per employee.  · 
Prices 
'l'a.ble  19&  Implicit indices of final oonsumer prices for. households 
·on the eoonomio territ017. 
•"  '  ~ 
•  •  .  .,,  .• ,_.4'i4;,._...  .. .,J 
: 
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-- 184- '·•· 
With  regard to national accounting figures, it should be ·pointed out 
that statistical sources differ depending on  whet~er they relate to 
the period 1970-1977  or to the single year 1978. 
Generally speaking figures for 1970  to 1978  were  supplied to the Office 
by the national statistical departments;  they are  based on the 
defini  tiona and  concepts' used in the European  system of integrated· 
economic  accounts  (ESA). 
The  aggregates presented in this paper are to be published by the 
Offi.ce  (a) in the two  volumes  of ESA  accounts.  Any  gaps have  been 
filled in qy  estimates provided by the ][rectorate-General for Economic 
and  F1nancial Affairs. 
The  series of central government  staffing figures have  been worked  out 
with the help of those responsible in the Member  States.  Some 
countries prepare these figures for their own  purposes at regular 
intervals and  the figures are consistent with those for wages  and 
salaries to which  they relate.  Other countries,  such as Denmark,  do 
not produce  staffing figures for their national accoUnts.  The 
information had to be  taken from  specialist publications which do  not 
necessarily relate to ESA  concepts.  But  it is clear that  although a 
systematic error in the figures for the denominator m~ influence 
absolute remuneration levels, it does not  automatically induce errors 
in the evaluation of year to year trends. 
In the absence of statistical sources for Ireland, it has been assumed 
th~t central government  staffing in the reference period represents the 
same  pe:~centage in public administrations as wages  and  salaries. 
Est~ates for 1978  are based on  economic  budgets,  in other words  on the 
simplified  ~stem of national accounting forecasts drawn  up regularly 
along harmonized  lines by'  the appropriate departments in the Member 
states. 
(a)National aooounts- E~A- Aggregates for 1960  to 1977,  1978  edition. 
National accounts- ESA- Detailed tables 1970  to 1977,  1978  edition. 
:  ,........,.,(  ... 
......... ~;·~ 
I  . ~ lf,)-
General indicators presented no  part: cular difficulty.  But  because 
economic  budgets give no  explicit fozeoasts of staffing in central 
government  departments,  other nation....l.  forecasts have had to be 
used. 
A per  c~pita aggregate for the Community  of Nine was  obtained as 
follows: 
at the numerator,  the aggregate was  converted into EUA  for 
each country using 1975  exchange rates;  the resulting 
figures for the Nine  were then added together; 
at the denominator,  staffing figures f'or  each of'  the Nine 
were  added together. 
~he deflation of nominal figures for remuneration is carried out 
by means  of the index of final  conS'\lliler  prices for households on 
the economic territory.  Implicit price index numbers are 
P(Wiohe  index numbers  obtained by dividing absolute values at 
·current prices 'tv  the corresponding values at 1970  prices. ) 
1 
'  (  ~ 
I  I  - 186-
EXPLANATORY  NOTES 
Cost-of-living trend 
Specific indicators . 
Total emoluments  in real terms per capita in 
public and central administrations 
·' 
- :_  .--~· ''. 
. 1 - 1&1-
1..  I:n  acoor~  with the spirit of the new  ~th9d, the  Offi~~ ~ 
p:rorided oo:rmneni;s  in th;$ ~t  of the report on tlle  joint index far 
1978  on  the various data which have been used in calculating the 
different elements of the joint index for the period in question• 
As  indioa.t~d in the Introduction, it was  not considered  necess~ 
to reproduce the full range of statistical apd  tec~~l  explanatio~ 
given in the Office's previou report·s although they do  con"i~ to 
appJ.y. 
2.  Coat-of-living trend 
.tt4.J. I  .•...  ,  ,,  3 ..  ,.  .  • "  t 
'l'be different international and national in4ioea did ~" caue fW\'1 
pr~blems and  do- not  c~ll for ~  c~ea~. 
~·  ~cifie indioatoPs  xu_  t  acw ..  , . a ...  c •.. 
lfatioDAl  oi~l serviQ• salaries (gros.- ~net) are  pnor~ly givtn 
1v'  catesor., ~  for certain _gr~es in u.,.oh  oa'tesor:y,  ~  sen~o~iV 
wi~hift the pade and v -.rital statwi (single ~  -.rri•d witb tw• 
ohil4-reJt). 
,._.  disi~tio~ aF• IDeallingful. only if t~e t:rfm4 of s•lv~• ovp. 
the ~eiod in queat:l..,~  ~c'tually ~iaa  with ih~e criteria ~  i.t 
B\l~~•ble weiF.&t~ .,re provided. 
'l'ab,lea  1 ~  2 bel'*  BUIDPlariz~ the  infonea;~ion supplied 11\  "4hie 
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Although  the Working  Party on the Joint  Index considered the information 
supplied by  the Member  States to be  broad~ representative, it felt that 
it could be  improved if the su.rVey  were  ertended in scope and adequate 
weightings provided. 
An  ana~sis for the reference period shows  that these criteria have  a 
.  certain importance,  which differs from  one country to another  •  The 
specific indicator would  be  better and more  meaningful if the countries 
supplied maximum  details. 
Assessment  of the difference between the gross and  net rates of specific 
indicators 
Every  yea.r,  Member  States send details of gross and net civil service 
.salaries to the Office.  For net salaries the only deductions for tax 
taken into account  hitherto are those used at national level to calculate 
taxable income.  Civil servants' social security contributions have 
also been deducted from  the gross figure. 
Bearing in mind  that net salaries for the reference period were calculated 
without allowance  being made  for flat-rate or individual deductions and 
abatements,  the table below  shows  that gross and net trends for the 
various countries are very different. In Germany,  Luxembourg, 
the United Kingdom  and  Ireland,  tax relief contributed great~ to the 
real net increase in civil servants' remuneration. 
Th;_s  i~ particularly striking in the case of the United Kingdom  (over  6~) 
and  .. '-T>ela.nd  ( 2, 3%).  In the other countries the net  increase is slightly 
amaller than the gross increase.  For the Community  as a  whole,  the 
real gross  increase is 1,~  and the real net increase  2,5~. 
l· ,  ... ,  •11;,1  '' 
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To  che.ck  that the information supplied by the Member  States was  QOnsi st~nt, 
th• Oftic.e calculated the relatio.nship betweP 1  net  and gross salarl•• fQr 
e~h grade. 
M:etaber  State 
Table  3 
Trend of civil servants'  salaries in the Member  States 
fro.m  end of June 1977  to end of June  1978 
Weighting  Gross  real  Not  real 
weighted  weighted 
~  index numbers  in«l•x  m,uaben 
-
.. 
Ge.rma.tQ'  23,7  .  101,8  102,9. 
France 
(  20,5  102,0  101 '1 
Italy  . 21,8  .  ~95),0  97,8  . 
Netherlands  5,3  103,6  103,) 
Belgium  3,8  101,2  100,5 
I.u.xeu,bourg  0,1  •'  100,1  101,4 
United  tinpom  21,6  101,8  108,1 
Ireland  1,2  105,8  108,1  . 
~~~  2,0  9~.7  9~.9  . 
'  .  . 
~COIOBJII'n  10Q10  ' 
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A  further  check  was  made  by calculating for each grade the relationship 
between the salary of a  married oivil servant with two  children and the 
salary of a  single civil servant.  In neither case did the Office detect 
any inconsistency. 
The  specific indicator and  the trend of total emoluments 
(public and  central administrations) 
Point  3 of the new  method  specifies that the Office  1.s  report  should explain 
the differences between specific indicators and the trend of total 
emoluments  in central administrations. 
We  would  stress yet again that the trend of total emoluments  (public and 
central administrations  cannot usefully be  compared  with the specific 
indicator for the period 1977-1978  in the table below. 
Without  going into too much  detail, we  would  mention the following major 
differences: 
1.  Statistically speaking the two  indicators ·have  been calculated in 
completely different  w~s. 
2.  The  trend of total emoluments  includes changes in structure,  (staff 
numbers)  and  content  (steps,  promotions, reorganization,  individual 
bonuses,  various allowances,  social security contributions,  ~to.). 
The  specific indicator shows  the trend of a  static situation where 
the oaly possible change is the increase in the salaries of certain 
oategorier,; of civil servants used in the sample. 
3.  The  total emoluments  cover a  calendar year.  The  specific indicator 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4•  The  total emoluments indicator relates to all civil servants.  The 
speoifio indicator only covers  some  civil servants. 
5·  The  specific indicator for the current year is real.  The  total 
emoluments  indicator is an estimate drawn up in the context of 
economic  budgets used for economic policy purposes. 
'!he table below shows  clearly how  the estimate for a  given year compares 
wi tb the actual fig\ires. 
! 












Estimate of the' trend of total emoluments 
and actual figures  (real gross) 
Estimate in  Actual  Actual 
year 1976  figu.res  figures 
· for .year 197(  in 1977  in 1978 
( aa co)ar.-ed  (1977  in  (1978  in 
to 1975  relation  relation 
to 1976)  to 1977) 
'! o, 7  1,9  - 0,6 
'~  2; 6  2,9  5,0 
5,9  4,2  0,9 
- o·,6  - o, 1  1,2 
3,0 
'  1,3  3,4 
0,6  3,6  5,0  . 
4,2  - 5,1  - 1,8 
- o,a  - o,o  - 5,1 
3,7  - 2,5  - 1,7 














It is interesting to note that there is a  clear narrowing of the gap 
between the total emoluments  ind,icator and the specific indicator as the 
figures tortotal emoluments become  more definitive. 
...  ·. - 195-
Given the significant differences between the two  indicators  (se~ 1 to 
5 above)  it is obvious that their  respective trends  can vary enormously. 
Table  4 shows  that for the period 1977-1978  the trend of the specific 
indicator is fairly close to the trend of total  emoluments  in cent~al 
administrations between the year  1977  and  1978  in Germany,  France, 
Belgium,  the United  Kingdo~, Ireland and Denmark.  In Italy, the 
Netherlands and LuxembolU'g,  by contrast,  the trends of the two  ind.icat.ors 
vary considerably. 
In the case of Italy, where  the difference between the two  indi~tQrs is 
greatest,  a  partial explanation must  be the  substantial increase in th~ 
number  of civil servants  excluded from  the calculation of the speoifiq 
indicator (e.g. magistrates,  parliamentary officials, etc.).  Another 
factor is that salary increases for civil servants  covered by the specific 
indicator which  had not  received legislative confirmation duri~  th~ 
reference period(1}. 
The  Office  ca~ot provide any further  expla~tions or data on the cau,ses 
for thed.iffer.ences bet:ween the two  indicator~.  Th.is  co;W.d  only: be done by 
means  of a  study and a  detailed analysis in cooperation wi.th  t:Q.e  Memb..er 
States'  experts in both fields. 
Finally,  the general increase in the two  ind.ica.t.ors  during the p~riod in 
que,$ti.o~ li~s between  3,2 for: total emoluments  in ce~tral a~itP.st~tion. 
an<i  1,2 for the sp.eoifio indicat.or. 
* 
*  * 
( 1)  Increase of Li  ~  10.?00 covered by Application of Pr~siden:t~~:t  Deor.~e. 
and corresponding L1 t  3. 750  based on the  13th mQ~tll, ..  o.t  l{o  112:/77•  " - 196  -
General  comments 
At  the end  of its third report  on  implementation of the new  method, 
the Office would  refer readers to the comments  made  in its first two 
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1.  Method  for adjusting the remuneration of officials and other 
servants of the European Communities  (R/1582/76  - STAT  49  -
PIN  414). 
2.  Report  on the meeting of the Working Party on the Joint Iri.dex 
held in Luxembourg  on  14  and  15  March  1978  ( 3407/18  -
EUROSTAT/C1/120/78). .. 
- 1~ • 
EUROPEAN  CO~NITIES 
·-~-.. ---···The· "Co tine il  ·· 
Brussels,  28  June  1976 
R/1582/
,.., 16  (STAT  !i<)) 
(]?IN  41'r}  .......... - ... "'-'-- ... 
DRAFT 
METHOD  OF  AD'"TUSTING.  THE  REIVIUNERATICtl 
OF  OFFICIALS  ·AND  OTHFJ1  SERVI-1N'I'S  OF 
'THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
I.  BASIC  PRINCIPLE 
The  Council  considers that  the  system of  adj~sting 
remuneration  forms  part  of  a  policy  aiming  to guarnntee,  i1i 
the  mediuin  term,  that  the  remuneration  paid  to European  c :· ... tcial  ~:; 
moves  parallel to  average  salaries paid  in the  Member  States  to 
the  various  grades  of national civil servants. 
II.  ANNU4L  PAY  REVIE~ 
(Article 65(1)  of  th~ Staff Regulations) 
Pur~uant to-Article  65(1)  of the Starr  Regulat~ons the 
Cou~cil  ~hall decide,  on  a  proposal  f.rom  the  Corr~i~siop,  w~et~er  .  '  "  '  '  ....  '•  .  ',  "'{  '  .  . 
in the  Qontex~ ~r the  econo~ic  an~ social  p~licy,qf  t~e 
C.omm~~~ti~~~ it is appropriate that  r~~uperat~on ~hould be . 
adj~ste_q.. 
This  deci~~on shall be  t;aken  in the  ligh~ of  ~b~  fac~or~ 
§~~ out  in points  1  ~o 5 below: 
I  1 
1~  Cost-of-living trends 
The  joint index,  designed  to  me~sure  cost-~f-l~vins 
~rends in each  of the  Member  States,  shall con'tinue  to be 
'  '"  .  .  •  ..  ':  J  '.  -'  ', 
~sed in  ~ccordance with  the  procedure  ~pplied hith~f~O. 
R/15Q2  e/76  (STAT  49)  vb 
·  (FIN  414)  ...  I ... 
EEC - 199..:. 
Periodically,  the Statistical Office  of the European 
Communities  shall ·verify whether the ratios between  ~veighti!lgu 
accurately compensate  the variations in purchasing  power  be·tween 
.Places of em-ployment. 
2.  Development  of the real  income  of national civil servants·-
Specii'ic  indice~!2£ 
The  aim is to measure  the  development  of purchasing power 
in national civil services.  For this  purpose: 
(a)  the Statistical Office  of the European  Co~~ities shall 
calculate specific indicators for the  changes  in real civil  , 
service salaries in the  Member  States  during the preced)ng 
reference period  (1),  on  the basis  of information supplied by 
the national authorities. 
These  indicators shall be  calculated in two  ways: 
· - one  indicator for each  of the four grades:  A,  B,  C and  D, 
- an average  indicator weighted to reflect the numbers·  of 
national  ciVil' servants in these four grades. 
<
1
> Reference  period:  the  12  months  preceding 1  July of tne year 
in which the  review is  CaJ."Tied  out. 
.. .  .;  ... 
'- - -...:. 
·'  ',,..,_,, ........ ~~·-..­
~ 




Each  of  these indicators shall be  (~alculated in real.  :g-ro.Bs 
end real net  terms.  In converting the  s~ecific indicat0r:.  from 
gross  to net,  account must  be  taken  of all natj.ona.l  taxt"!t.; 01"'. 
fac·~,orn which  rerluce  the amount  of  ta.xable  income • 
At  the reque:.:t  of  the Statisti·cal Offic.e  0f  thP.  Euronr~:-111 
Communities,  national authorities shall supply  a.n~r  adilit:ional 
ipfor.mation which it may  consider necessary;· 
"  (1?)  if the StA-tistical OfficP- C?f  the European Communities  f;.rng 
statisticAl  anomalies  in the  informati.on  obtain.en  or f.; n~q it. 
impo~~i..-h1.()  tn  cA.l~nlFLte  il1~i.cators which  measure  with 
statis~i  ~a.l  acf!uracy  the  chan8'CS  in the real  incom~A of  c~.,j.J 
servan.tP  i.:n  .n  given Member Stat  A,  it shall report  -~;o  t.h e 
Commission  A.r1d  provide  the Commission with mater:i a]  enBl')l inr--
it to  d:r-A.w  vp  a.  proposa.J; 
(c)  the  C)ta,t.;l=lt.i.cA1  Office of the Enropean  ~om1Tluni+:ies  shal]  alro 
a~scss stetistical  ~ y  t.ne  differ~nce  'hPtween  thP.  P:roF~~  A..nd  't'et 
rates of the  specific  indicato~s on the basis of  ~tiox1al 
budgetary data and nr.tional accounts; 
)  . 
(q_)  in  ord~r to determine  the arrangements for.implc>.menting  the 
method  described above  and to minimize  the risk of  ~is~utr.P 
regarding the data £or the  current financial year,  the 
Statisti.cal Office of the European ComMuni ti.es  sball  in  ~r.a~rh 
each year  ~~nven9 a  Working Party composed  o.f  ·~x~er.ts  f~C"m 
lUl-tio.nfll  st~tistical insti  ~t~~. 
R/15R?.  P/76  ~~~T4 ~9))  ea 
•  •  J.n  14  .. ./  ... '  . '  • ,. .  "!"'  201,  ."!"' 
Th.is  Working Party shall examine all the· factors  necessary 
for an  acc.urate measurement  of the  development  in  purcl~  ·:.~~:L~ir­
power in  ~ational civil services  and the practical problc.Js 
involved  in calculating t.he  net  indicators.  This will  e~' >  ·. ·  :. 
compiling a  list of taxes  and  compulsory contributions  nnJ 
also  of flat-rate or individual deductions  and  abatc:1ents 
which  :pJ. :ty  a  part in determining the basic taxable  c- ..  otuY.:. 
3.  Civil service ;per  capite. emoluments  in real tenns 
Besides the specific indicator,  the Statistical Office of 
the  Europe~~ Commw1ities  shall submit data concerning real per 
capita emoluments  in centrcl  ~dministrations,  calculate~ in 
accordance  with national accounts  definitions. 
Its report  on the  speci.fic  indicators  shall be  aooompa.nied 
by  explanations  of the differences between them  and  the  changes 
in the  level of total emolurnonts. 
4.  General  economic  and  social factors 
The  Commission  shall supply for information other m~cro-economic 
information,  indicn.tivc  of  tl-lp  ~conomic e.nd  social policy of the 
r,:ember  States of the  Community,  such as  gross domestic  product  per 
·  head  of occupied  population and  emoluments  per wage-earner in the 
eccuomy  as a  whole. 
R/  8  I  (STAT  49)  I  I·  15  2  e  76  (FIN  414 )  lby CBB1 Ja  ...  / ... .. 
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Recrui  trucnt  needs  and  structure of  Commun?. ty sta:ff  com:plt)ments 
In  the  annual  report  the  Commission shall make  a 
comprehensive  survey of the facts  and  future  prospects relating 
to recruitment,  taking into  account  the requirements  of 
Article  27  o:f  the  Staff  Ret:~ations of Officials. 
The  Statistical Office of the European  Communities 
shall calculate,  for information,  an average indicator of 
ahan~es in the level of real pay in national civil services 
weighted  to reflect the  struc-ture ·of  Conmnmi ty s-taff 
complements  by grades:  A,  B,  C and  D~ 
6. Norms  governing salary adjustments 
(~)  The·  Commission  shall make  a  proposal to the  Council 
in the light of the factors set out in points  1  to  5. 
(b)  The  Council shall decide  on remuneration adjustments 
in net terms.  Such  adjustments m~  be  expressed as  an· 
identical,  across-the-board percentage or in a  non-
proportional manner.  In the latter case the adjustment 
m~  _b~ expressed as a  percentage and/or as  a  specific 
~-· 
( o)  The  net  ~ate thus fixed shall be incorporated·,  ±ri 
accordanc·e  with the followi:.lg' method,  in tlie  sa.Iary sceales· 
given in Artiole  66  of the  Staff Regulations  and in 
Article 63  of the  Co11di tiona of Employment  of  othel"  Servants: 
R1158'2  e/76  (lSTAT  49) jr 
(FIN 414)  ...  ; .... 
.  . '"' 
• ••• 
I • 
- •lJ.;.t,;  .,;!!_!.it•!  ....;l::l~;c-1'">  .  .'t~\,~  .• ,  ..  ..-'~  .....  \  "''".203-
- the rate of adjustment  decided shall be applied to  the  ~~ount 
of the net salary for  each step of each grade of official and 
for  each class in every group  of other servants; 
- the new  scale in gross terms shall be drawn  up  by  calculating 
for  each step or class the gross amount  which,  after deduction 
of tax and  compulsory  contribut~ona, gives the new net amount 
referred to  above. 
- this conversion of net amounts  into gross amounts  shall be based 
on  the situation of an unmarried  offi~al who  does not receive 
the various allowances. 
- the  incor~oration of the net  r~te into the salary scale shall 
reault in  ~he weighting for Belgium and  Luxembourg being fixed 
at 100'fo  and  the weightings for other countries of  emp~L~;ymer.~.t 
being adjusted on  the basis of the ratio between the  cost-of-
living indices in these countries and  the cost-of-living index 
in Brussels,  expressed in each case by  joint indioea. 
(d)  The  Council decision shall take effect on  1  July of the year 
in which the end  of the reference period used for the pay review 
falls. 
~1582 e/76  (STAT  49)  ved 
(FlN  414)  ...  ; ... 
rl • 
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III.  INT~~IM .:\DJUSTMT~NT  OF  REh...ll'fJNERATION 
(.Article  65(2)-of the Staff Regulations) 
Should  the Council,  acting on  a  proposal from  -the 
Commission based  on Article 65(2)· of the Staff  !{eg~latioj_ls, 
decide to adjust  pay in view· of a  sub.stantial rise in th·J  · 
cost ot living in one  or more  countries,  this shall be  done 
by adjusting the relevant weighting( s) •  .,  Allowance  will be 
made  for su.ch  adjustmen-ts  when  a  decision is reacheQ.  a·t 
the following annual  review. 
J:l.  TRANSITIONAL. AND  FINAL  PROVISIONS. 
When  the  annual  pay review for the reference  period.  frqm· 
1  JuJ.y  1975  to 30  June  1976  is held,  the  current weigbting 
for Belgium and  Luxembourg shall be  incorpoFated  into  -~h~ 
salary scales in accordance with the  procedure  set  ou~ in 
·section II{6)(c),  the  weighting for BelgiU.m  apd LuxembQurg 
thus becoming 100%  and  the weightings  fo-,;- other eount:ries 
of employment  being adjusted accordingly. 
\ 
v.  REVIE'tr  CLAUSE  I 
Acting on  a  proposal from  the Commiseion,  the  9~Wl9il:. 
shall ea.rry out a  review of the results  of applyine;  ~~ 
method  deecr~.bed· above,  with a  view in parti,c\U.~ t9 
. determining  poaaibl~ further improvements  and  rect~f1~ 
any distortions. 
I *1, *. ,..,u;,':i;,iil
'  ,.'l'i,
i t;,:i:: i:. 6{t ) and, ( c}
o#r3 y*pJ"aced by tho foLlor':i'n5l;
"{.u)  lj'iie Council s}tal t  d,ct*rnin{; Teinuneri,t ion bd.iurtnsnts in net terrns.
.  I  ,.
.1.:;h iijus-locnts,nay  be, exp:lesara 3$ an identLcalr acrbss-the-'bcari
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- of a,Sjusinent . tirua fl:ceci and the wcight irr.gs appl'ioablo
. ..o cfficials  in. Bel6iiun ancl Luxemb*rrg shall.,bo incorpofatecl, Ln  .:
,.
:..::or{.rnce r.-*th the foilowLry method,, ln the sala:y scales given in 
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held in Luxembourg on  14 and  15  Harch 1978 
Introduction  __  .............., __  ....................... 
The  Chairwan opened the raecting by welcoming the members  of the Horking 
Party (the participants are listed in an annex to this docuraent). 
~'  t ..... '  •  - ........ 
After reminding members  of the  ~·Iorking Party's terms  of reference  and of the 
air11s  of the ueeting,  the  Chairman proposed that  a  systematic- examination 
should be  made  .of the 1977  Commission Report  for the annual  review of the 
reli1Wlcrations  of officials and other servants .(Doc.  con(77)572  final/2 of 
10  November  1977). 
I.  ?art_A:  .9-~~t-of-livin_g_ trEp~n_!h.e~  I:lembe!J?_tates  and some  other places 
o~-~lo~! 
The  Harking Party had  no  comrnents  to make  on this. part of the report1 and 
approved the methods  adopted by  the Statistical Office. 
II.  f.£...r:t]!:  p_~ve:l:.£Pl:l.~t  of_civ_il service  sc:_+_a{~.Pet~]l the  end of June 1976 
2-~-~_?nd of Jun~  .. 
Two  i tet1s in this part of the report· we·re  discussed in detail: 
a)  fiep.~esentn.ti  veness  of the  categories  and  gTD.d.es. 
It was  found  that the  CGtegories  end  gr~es chosen in euch  country for 
calculating the development  of salaries could be  regarded  u.s  representative 
of the \lhole of the civil service of the  country concerned. 
The  It~li~n delegntion pointed out that the weighting given to  each 
c~tegory could be  modified as  u  result of the new  legislative provisions 
regarding  ch~ges in the civil service in Itnly. This problem would be 
dealt vrith in bilatern.l discussions. 
b)  Representativeness of the  family  circumstances. 
In order to take  fu.mil:';·  circumstances into account,  the trend in so.laries 
ucs  calcul~tcd by distinguishing two  representative  groups:  the single 
officicl (official without  dependants)  and the married official with two 
children (official with three dependants).  These two  representative groups 
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The Horking Pc.rty thougnt this method uas  satisfactory., It was  n.lso 
point  eel  out  tho.t  u  sui  table system of '1-reighting would  hn.ve  to ·be \i'Orlmd.. out 
befo1·c  c.  Hider  range  of faDily  circumstances  - the  calculation of which 
preoentcd no  r:1a;or  difficu.l  ties on  a  theoretical level - could be 
include<.'  .•  Such  ;-.,  system  coultl be  produced only by means  of a  survey on 
the structure of the civil service in each  country. 
Finc.lly,  it we.s  agreed that the Statistical Office would  carry out  a 
det~iled ex~~ination of this question;  the delegations undertook to 
transuit the figures  required for carrying out this pilot study. 
III.  ~-Q:  g_e_ncral~l2£,;t tr_enct?.__ in real  tj)l'.f:'l?_"..R~Jl.ead  l;p_I?.ublic  admi~stre.tio.ns, 
.~~_2th_er general  e_<?_onon~c  cmd..  social  fe:_~to...E.~ 
After hearing  ~ statement  by  a  representative of the Directorate-General for 
·Eco11~omic and Financial Affairs  on the  methods  used for calculating the 
indicator of total emoluraents,  the llorking Party made  a  detailed exaraination 
of the  contents  and meaning of this indicator. 
The  following conclusions  ehlcrged; 
- the Uorking Party did.  not  attach great  importance to this indicator;  some 
delege.tions  thought  that its use  for this particular work was  un;uatified; 
- as  regards  compar2.bili  ty with the  specific index,  the {·Jerking Party agreed 
\vith the  remc..rks  on technical matters  o.nd  methodology  contained in the 
Statistic~l Office's  report~ 
- n.s  for the differences between the indicc,tor of total emoluments  and the 
specific  inde~,  the Jerking Party  w2~.s  considering the  r-..dvisabili  ty of 
laying·dovm a  priori  toler~ce limits  (for example,  5%)s  but it finally 
,.greed tho.t  this c..pproe.ch  v1ould  be unable to produce acceptable results; 
- the Harking PD-rty  thought that the calculation of the total emoluments, 
indic~tor should diotinguish between expenditure  on salaries and other 
expenditure such as  social security contributions,  pensions,  etc. 
IV.  Assessment  of the difference between the  gros~ and net  rates of the  s~ecifi£ 
indicators  .. ·  ......... 
The liorking Party examined the problem of the differences between the .salar,y 
trends  calculated in gross terms  and those  calculated in net  terms. and 
pointed out hovt difficult it was  at that  stage· to  eve,luate quantitatively· 
the f'o.ctors  't-lhich  might  be  responsible for these differences. 
In order to look et this question more  closely,  the Statistical Office woul~ 
hold bilateral meetings  or,  if necessary,  produce  an appropriate questionnaire 
dealing,  m~ongst other things,  with personal allowances.  · 
v.  ~j.bl~ improvement  of the Statistical Office's report 
The  lforking Party agreed with the Statistical Officef that the annual  repo~ 
could be  improved if the statistical tables were  accompanied by summary 
documents  drawn up by the He14ber  States. These documents  would deal with.: 
- factors l.Yhich  r11ight  influence salary trends; 
action 11hich  might  lead to  improvements in the  standard of living or  te:cm.s.~ 
of employment  of national civil servants (for example,  improvements in 
the pension system,  the organization of working hours,  the syatem.of 
advancement  and promotion,  etc.). 
M2Ji18  c 
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VI.  !l_r~cl<~p  __  bl-~~<:!....2..~~-~~2....11" of stntistjcs  .. releting to  persons  em.P1..93.:e~ 
.!E:. .  .f~!lE:~~-~y_c_rnr.1Cnt_in es_?E_J?oUJ'lt2: 
As  p(l.rt  of the work  dono  by  the Statistical Office in the field of social 
indicators,  n  study was  being  prepc~ed on the situation of women,  for· which 
it would  be necessar.y to establish indicators relating to the  employment 
of women  in central  ~~verru~ent. The  Statistical Office therefore aSked the 
\forking Party to  collabornte in this work  by transmitting to it the avail-
able statistics. 
* 
*  * 
At  the end  of the meeting,  the  Chai:nno.n  thanked the members  of the Uorking 
Party for their active participation. 
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